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ABSTRACT
Genetic study on sweet potato resistance to the soil
rot disease, Streptomyces ipomoea and other characters was
conducted from 1979 through 1981.
In control crosses, L^-64 was incompatible with L^-62
and L^-112 with L^-131.

The average pod set for all prog

enies was 16.95%.
Additive genetic effects were more important than
non-additive in the inheritance of resistance.

Resistant

families were only produced from crosses between resistant
parents and most progenies from crosses of moderately
resistant x resistant, resistant x susceptible and m o d e r 
ately resistant x susceptible parents produced moderately
resistant segregates.
Polycross progenies from resistant parents, L^-131
and Lg-135, had families with low indices of 10.06% and
13.25%, respectively.

Moderately resistant parent, L^-112

had a mean severity index of 22.91% and the susceptible
parent, L^-77 had 34.66%,.
Heritability estimates as an average for all control
crossed progenies were 56.24%, for vine rating and 18.10%
for soil rot severity index.

Heritability estimates as an

average of all polycross progenies were 37% for vine rating
with an expected gain from selection of 15.61% and 43.38%,
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for soil rot severity index with an expected gain from
selection of 51.12%.
Heritability estimates for number of marketable roots,
weight of marketable roots, dry matter and flesh color of
sweet potatoes for the 1979-1980 test were 13.92%,, 32.87%,
15.16% and 48.66%,, respectively, and for the 1980-1981
test, heritability estimates for total number of fleshy
roots, total weight of fleshy roots, number of marketable
roots, weight of marketable roots, dry matter and flesh
color were 16.17%, 20.14%, 14.97%, 19.28%, 38.80% and
18.68%,, respectively.
Highly significant negative correlation coefficients
were found between soil rot severity index and vine rating,
total number of roots, total weight of roots, number of
marketable roots and weight of marketable roots per hill.
Highly significant positive correlation coefficients
were found between number of roots and weight of roots and
between flesh color and dry matter in both years.

INTRODUCTION
Importance of the Study
Soil rot or pox of sweet potato, caused by Streptomyces ipomoea (Person & W. J. Martin) W a k s . & Henrici is
considered one of the most devastating diseases in sweet
potatoes in the United States.

Since its discovery in 1940

by Person and Martin (65), the disease has demanded serious
attention of sweet potato pathologists and breeders.

Sweet

potato breeding for varietal improvement which includes
higher yield, more attractive skin color, higher carotene
and ascorbic acid content, higher dry matter, and resis
tance to major diseases and insects is considered by many
researchers to be one of the principal objectives.
The information on heritability of a character is
important to the breeder since it indicates the possibility
and extent to which improvement is possible through selec
tion.

Existing correlation coefficients between characters

are also important and can be used effectively in applying
selection pressure to improve economically important traits.
Investigation on the cross compatibility between
parents may also act as a guide in which desirable parents
of good genotypes can be combined together.

Also data on

combining ability will provide a guide line for early
assessment of the relative breeding potential of parental
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material,

so that the direction and objectives of the crop

improvement program can be achieved more efficiently.
Statement of the Problem
Currently, the sweet potato breeding program in the
United States, and particularly at Louisiana State Univer
sity is based on the polycross mating system.

The highly

selected parents are each grown at spacings of 2.4 x 5.5 m
in the nursery plots and the plants are trained onto 1 .8 m
netted chicken wire trellis to promote flowering.

The true

seeds produced from the polycross nurseries are then grown
and subsequent selection pressure is applied on these seed
lings to obtain a new cultivar.
Selection toward resistance to soil rot and other
important diseases has been a major objective in the breed
ing program.

Soil rot in particular,

is a disease that

reduces plant growth, destroys the feed root system and
subsequently lowers the yield and quality of roots.

The

differences among cultivars in field resistance to soil rot
has been reported by Watson (83) and Martin (55), but no
detailed account of the genetic mechanism of resistance
has ever been reported in the literature.
Selection for high yield of quality roots is an ulti
mate goal of any breeding program, particularly in the
third world where the food supply is still comparably low.
The quality of fleshy roots such as high carotene content,
which is indicated by flesh color and dry matter content,
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is among other major characters studied.

The genetic

studies of these economic characters and others such as
vine color, vine length, and leaf shape have already been
undertaken with other parental materials.
Objectives of the Study
The present study was conducted using selected parents
involving biparental crossing in the first year, 1980, and
the polycross mating system in the second year,
obtain true seeds and progenies.

1981, to

The objectives of this

study were as follows:
1.

To investigate cross compatibility among the
selected p a r e n t s .

2.

To estimate the heritability of soil rot field
resistance of sweet potato cultivars.

3.

To study the inheritance of other important
characters such as yield,

dry matter,

and

flesh color.
4.

To estimate the combining ability of soil rot
field resistance and to observe the possible
genetic mechanism of soil rot resistance.

5.

To study the correlation among those above
characters.

LITERATURE REVIEW
Genetics and Breeding Behavior
Sweet potato

(Ipomoea batatas

(L.) Lamb.) originated

from tropical America (11, 18, 59); genetically,

it is a

hexaploid with 2n = 90 (67, 86 ).
Sweet potatoes are widely grown in tropical, sub
tropical, and warm temperate areas throughout the world
from 40°N to 30°S., and in an altitude as high as 15002500 m above sea level (41, 47, 72).
Among 400 species of Ipomoea, only I_. batatas

(after

Caribbean name for potato) is of great commercial impor
tance.

The species is a short-day plant normally flowering

at a photoperiod of 11 hours or less (71).

The sweet

potato, being of tropical origin, rarely bloomed in the
Continental United States before Miller (60, 61) reported
on the techniques to induce the sweet potato to bloom.
Since then hybridization of sweet potatoes in the United
States was made possible w ith the development of techniques
used to induce flowering and seed set under greenhouse con
ditions .
At Louisiana State University,

the sweet potato breed

ing program is composed of a polycross master nursery sys
tem with ad hoc nurseries.

The polycross nurseries include
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1) a master nursery with 50 to 60 highly selected parents
with good horticultural characters including some disease
resistance; 2) a soil rot nursery with 10 to 15 selected
parents all having high levels of resistance to soil rot
and other diseases and most of them having good major
horticultural characters; 3) a root knot nursery; and
4) an insect and industrial nursery (30).

These nurseries

produce 60,000 to 100,000 true seeds each year.

A number

of cultivars with superior characters obtained from this
breeding program are tested in the regional trials of the
National Sweet Potato Collaborators Group.

Controlled

hybridization is mainly done to study certain genetic
characters (30).
Although some cultivars of sweet potato are self
compatible (50, 67, 82), the presence of cross- and self
incompatibilities in the sweet potato have been a serious
problem in breeding, especially when many of the desirable
parents of good genotypes are in the same incompatibility
group.
According to Martin (56), incompatibility in sweet
potatoes is largely of the homomorphic type, in which the
pollen fails to germinate on the stigma after incompatible
matings.

Whereas the presence of unilateral incompatibi

lities and compatible reactions between parents and off
spring are also interpreted as evidence for the existence
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of saprophytic system of incompatibility.

Self incompati

bility in the sweet potato has also been reported by
several workers

(6 , 26, 27, 57, 85).

However, when cross

incompatibility is not reciprocal, the problem of incom
patibility still can be solved since the reciprocal cross
ing showed no significant differences in combining ability
values

(23, 58).

In common with other crop plants,

the sweet potato

possesses both qualitative and quantitative characters (13).
Qualitative characters are easily distinguishable from each
other, are distinct and when arranged in an array are dis
continuous; whereas,

quantitative characters are indistinct

and continuous and when arranged in an array, grade into
each other gradually with no clear-cut boundary separating
different classes

(3, 13, 15).

The qualitative genetic data for sweet potatoes are
relatively scarce.

This is partially due to the diffi

culties of selfing due to sterility, incompatibility;

the

failure of some cultivars to bloom in temperate regions
and to its hexaploid nature with 90 chromosomes (34).
Qualitative characters controlled by one pair of genes as
reported by Hammett (21) and Edmond (13) include:

flower-

forming being dominant over non-flower-forming; red stem
dominant over green stem; and long i n t e m o d e dominant over
short internodes.

Further,

they reported the qualitative

characters that were controlled by two pairs of genes
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include:

fleshy root forming dominant over non-fleshy

root forming; brown roots dominant over creamy white roots;
smooth leaf margins dominant over slightly lobed leaf m a r 
gins; and orange flesh dominant over creamy white flesh.
Other workers (10, 28) have reported that white flesh is
dominant over orange flesh color.

Quantitative characters

in the sweet potato, as with all crop plants, are complex
(13, 30, 35).

These characters are usually controlled by

a large number of genes and some of these genes may exist
on the same chromosome.

Hernandez (30) found that skin

color of fleshy roots is quantitatively inherited, and
controlled by several genes.
characters include:

Some o t h e r ■quantitative

root skin and flesh color, dry matter

content, culinary qualities, root shape, cortex thickness
and resistance to diseases (10, 13, 21, 28, 29).
Quantitative genetic approaches for exploitation of
the extensive variability of sweet potatoes have been car
ried out by several workers

(10, 21, 28, 36, 37, 40).

Jones (36) studied ten vine traits in the sweet potato.
He found that non additive component was small for four
traits; i.e. leaf vine purpling, vine diameter, leaf length
and plant pubescence, whereas the other six traits; bud per
cyme, leaf whorl purpling, vine purpling, vine length,
internode length, and leaf type were due more to non
additive component rather than to additive component.

He

also found that there was a negative correlation between
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vine diameter and seed set.
In sweet potato improvement program selection for
certain useful traits would be easier if genetic correla
tion existed between economically important and uneconomically important traits.

Certain less important traits

like vine characters could also be genetically linked with
disease resistance; hence, both economically important and
unimportant traits would be useful for plant breeding p u r 
poses, especially if genetic correlation is found to exist
for these traits.

Jones

(38) found that selection for

high root weight might increase resistance to wilt
(Fusarium oxysporum Schlecht f . sp. batatas

(Wr) Snyd and

H a n s ) , and increasing vine purpling might increase wilt
susceptibility.
The Importance of Soil Rot Disease
The disease was first named "soil rot" by Halsted
(20).

He stated that the disease was caused by fungus

Acrocytis batatas E and H.

Elliot (14) conducted an exten

sive study on this disease, and found that the disease was
caused by Cytospora batata Ell.

Two years later, Taubenhaus

(79) conducted a study on this disease, and he claimed that
the disease was caused by an actinomycete, to which he gave
the name Actinomyces poolensis Taub.

He stated, however,

that this organism is a superficial wound parasite usually
found following the pox spots produced by Cytospora bata t a s .
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Further studies by Manns and Adams (51, 52, 53) proved
definitely that pox or soil rot of the sweet potato was
caused by an actinomycete to which they applied the name
Actinomyces Pox.

Adams (1) reported on the cause of soil

rot and he referred to the organism as Actinomyces p.
He compared between A. poolensis and A. p. cultures, and
found that A. poolensis was nonpathogenic, whereas A. p.
produced typical pox lesions.

In 1940, Person and Martin

(66) described and demonstrated that Streptomyces ipomoea
caused soil rot in the sweet potato.

They reported that

infected plants were easily pulled from the ground and the
root system was poorly developed, most of the roots being
entirely rotten and many of them breaking off when the
plants were lifted from the soil.

In heavily infested soil

the plants were dwarfed and made little or no vine growth.
The plants appeared as though conditions were unfavorable
for growth, the leaves being small and pale green to yel
low.

Roots produced from infected plants were not fit for

market and sometimes rejected for shipment.
The disease is soil borne, and the actinomycete may
live indefinitely in the soil.

It is spread by farm

machinery or infected plants, soil blown by wind, and by
flood water (13).
pH 7.0.

The disease thrives best at pH 5.6 to

However, the actinomycete still can survive at

pH 5.2 (65, 66).

The first serious economic problem due

to this disease occurred in St. Landry Parish, the oldest
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sweet potato producing district in Louisiana as reported
by Person and Edgerton in 1937 (64).

A very serious out

break of this disease also occurred in the Sunset region
of Louisiana,

the most important sweet Vriotato growing area

in the state (65),

Severe crop losses were also found in

California in 1954 (84).

The disease is assumed to occur

throughout the temperate countries of the world wherever
sweet potatoes are grown, but has been reported only from
the United States and Japan (7).

Soil rot disease has

been confused with circular spot of sweet potato caused by
Sclerotium rolfsii (54), the two diseases are often associ
ated and produce somewhat similar symptoms on the fleshy
roo t s .
Heritability of Some Sweet Potato Characters
Heritability can be defined as the proportion of the
phenotypic variance in a population that is attributable
to genotypic effects (43) or as an index of transmissibility from the parents to the offspring (25).
Herita2
bility has a symbol h and is generally expressed in p e r 
cent.

Wright (87) defined three types of hereditary or

genetic variance; additive genetic variance, variance due
to dominance deviations from the additive scheme, and vari
ance due to deviations from the additive scheme resulting
from interaction of non-allelic genes.

The additive por

tion of the genetic variance reflects the degree to which
the progeny is likely to resemble the parents.

Dudley and
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Moll (12) classified heritability into two senses:

heri

tability in broad sense which is the ratio of total genetic
variance to phenotypic variance; the formula be written as

„2
_ —VA -+ —----—--VD + Vi
n —
=r=—
VA + VD + VI + VE

h 2 ^

V
,
VG
VP

Or

*

and the narrow sense of heritability, is the ratio of addi
tive genetic variance to phenotypic variance, and the for
mula can be written as

h2 =

or
VP
VA

V—
A

D

—

+~V —
I

+1T"
E

where V q is total genetic variance which consists of addi
tive genetic variance, V^; dominance variance, V^; and
interaction variance, Vj.

Whereas Vp is total phenotypic

variance, which is the sum of genetic variance, V q and
environmental variance, VE*

The phenotypic variance is the

total variance among phenotypes when grown over the range
of environments of interest to the breeder.

The total

genetic variance is the part of phenotypic variance which
can be attributed to genotypic differences among the pheno
types .

The genotype-environmental interaction variance is
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that part of the phenotypic variance attributable to the
failure of differences between genotypes to be the same
in different environments.

Further, Dudley and Moll (12)

stated that "genetic variation must be present in the
population if a breeder is to make an improvement by
selection."

In the broad sense of heritability, all of

the genetic effects are considered together and no account
is taken of the various forms of possible gene action.
However, not all forms of gene action can be used to make
improvement.

Under certain circumstances, for example,

where the distinction between a favorable homozygote and
a heterozygote is not clear cut, only additive form of
gene action can be used for improvement.

According to

Soller and Genizi (77) heritability based on additive gene
action is then a better measure of the genetic component
on which improvement can be made.

Dudley and Moll (12)

reported that the estimation of additive and non-additive
genetic variance requires the use of appropriate mating
and environmental designs.

Gockerham (8) defined mating

design as the system of mating used to develop progenies.
A diallel cross or partial diallel (8, 9) is considered as
two factor design and a set of half sib families or poly
cross progenies constitutes a one factor design (8, 12).
A one factor design is sufficient to detect the presence
of genetic variability, but for separation of additive and
dominance variance, a two-factor design is necessary and
i
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for epistatic variance estimation, a more complex design
or combination of design is required according to Dudley
and Moll (12).
The concept of heritability and other quantitative
genetic principles as they apply to the sweet potato have
been investigated in considerable detail during the past
decade (39).

Hernandez (30) stated "that there are complex

environmental-hereditary interactions in sweet potato
breeding" that have to be considered when applying selec
tion pressure for yield.

A wide range of coefficients of

variation from 5%, to 50% was obtained from replicated yield
trial of sweet potato (5).

Haynes

(24) showed wide differ

ences in yield within a few feet in a single row of sweet
potato plants.

Hahn (19) found that varietal differences

in yield was due to differences in photosynthetic ability.
Saladaga (70) found the heritability of the total yield to
be 24.1% and for root flesh color it was only 4.6%.

Jones

(39) reported that heritability estimates for root weight,
flesh color'and cortex thickness were 25%, 53% and 25%,
respectively.

Yield is a complex character (63); its

expression depends upon the functioning and interaction of
many physiological component processes.

It is also an

indirect genetic control through physiological components
in the plant (2).

Tinebro (80) showed the bent planting

position of plant stems gave the highest yield over slant
ing or twisted position.

On the other hand, Rankine (68)
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reported that the highest yield was obtained from the
highest rainfall area in the West Indies.
Combining Ability
The terms general and specific combining ability were
originally defined by Sprague and Tatum (78).

They defined

combining ability as the performance of a clone or line in
combination with other clones or lines.

General combining

ability was defined as the average performance of a line
in hybrid combinations and specific combining ability was
used to designate those cases in which certain combinations
perform better or poorer than would be expected on the
basis of the average performance of the lines involved.
In the diallel cross analysis,

the general combining

ability component is primarily a function of additive
genetic variance.

However,

if epistasis is present, it may

include functions of additive types of epistasis.

The

specific combining ability component is primarily a func
tion of dominance variance and may also include all types
of epistasis components (62).

Combining ability analysis

proposed by Griffing (17) has been extensively used in
different crops by several workers

(31, 44, 73, 74, 75, 76).

As in other me t h o d s , combining ability analysis has
also advantages and disadvantages.

In using an analysis

for combining ability there are several factors which may
result in misleading Interpretations.

Kronstat and Foote

(44) outlined these factors as follows:
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a.)

The family size used in studying the performance of
hybrids appears to be important.

The F-^ plants under

low population size would give a lower response to the
environment than those of high populations;
b.)

The limited population size of F^ usually restricts

the material to be grown at one location and during a
single year which does not allow for adequate estimation
of genotype-environmental interaction to be obtained.
With plants that can be vegetatively propagated such
as the sweet potato,

selection is possible in the first

generation after crossing.

In this way, many combinations

can be tested and either rejected or used further.
ever,

How

low seed set (33) and the presence of incompatibility

as previously mentioned may restrict F^ population size.
The concept of combining ability is becoming increas
ingly important in plant breeding.

It is especially u s e 

ful in connection with testing procedures in which it is
desired to study and compare the performance of lines or
clones in hybrid combinations.

It also helps the breeders

in identifying the best combiners which may be hybridized
either to exploit heterosis or to build up the favorable
fixable genes

(17/ 23, 46).

MATERIALS AMD METHODS
This research consisted of two major studies:
1.)

Soil rot study; this research was conducted at the
Sweet Potato Research Center, Chase, Louisiana.

2.)

Root characters study; this was conducted on the Hill
Farm, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
These studies were carried out for two years by using

two different types of progenies as described below:
1.)

The first year, 1979-1980, consisted of diallel cross
ing of 5 parents with no reciprocal and progenies from
a polycross mating system.

Whitestar variety was

included in the crossing plan but due to very poor
flowering ability,

this variety was dropped.

Parents

used in this study were L 4-62 (Travis), L^-131
(Eureka), L3-6 4 , L^-112, Rojo bianco and Whitestar.
2.)

The second year, 1980-1981, polycross progenies were
used.

The progenies were obtained from breeding n ur

series at the Hill Farm, LSU, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
The maternal parents used were L 4 -I3I (Eureka), L 4-II2 ;
L 3-2 1 7 ; L3-77 (Centennial), Lg-135, L^-312 and Rojo
bianco.
The major horticultural characters of the parent m ate
rials are listed in Table 1.
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Table 1.

Major horticultural characters of the sweet potato
parents used in this study.
Maj or horticultural characters

Parent
Flower
production

Seed set

Yield

Dry matter

Carotenoid

Soil rot

1. L 3-64

good

good

medium

medium

medium

S

2. L4-62

fair

fair

high

low

high

R

3. L 4-I3I

good

good

medium

high

high

R

4. L4 -II2

fair

fair

medium

medium

high

MR

5. Rojo Blanco

good

good

high

high

none

S

6 . Whitestar

poor

good

high

high

none

S

7. L 3-217

good

good

medium

low

high

S

8 . L4-312

good

good

medium

medium

medium

MR

9. L3-77

good

good

high

high

high

S

10. L 6-135

good

fair

medium

high

high

R

Parents 1 to 5 were used in diallel crossing.
Dry matter = Low:
18-22%; medium:
23-26%; high: y 27%.
Soil rot disease:
S = susceptible; R = resistance; MR = moderately resistance.
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1.)

First year experiment (1979-1980)
Method of crossing.
Control crosses in the 5 x 5

diallel test without

selfing were done in the Master Nursery at Louisiana State
University, Baton Rouge, from September 29 through Octo
ber 31, 1979.

Under field nursery conditions, ’’soda straw"

method of crossing was used.

For female parents flower

buds were emasculated one day before pollination.

The

pistils were protected from foreign pollen with soda straws.
Male flower buds were covered with soda straws a day prior
to crossing to avoid contamination with other pollen by
insects.

The actual crossing was done in the morning

between 7:00 a.m. and 10:00 a.m.

After crossing, the flow

ers were covered again with soda straws.

Control crossing

was also done in the greenhouse in the fall.

Flowers were

not covered with soda straws because of good insect p r o 
tection in the greenhouse.
The seeds resulting from control crosses and poly
crosses were treated with sulphuric acid (H2SO4) 957.. for
30 minutes and then washed with tap water, and dried.

They

were then collected in small paper bags and sent to the
Sweet Potato Research Center, Chase, Louisiana, and planted
in early January 1980 in a seedbed in the greenhouse.

On

May 20, 1980, young seedlings were pulled and transplanted
at two locations, Chase and Baton Rouge.
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Location 1 :

Hill Farm, LSU, Baton Rouge.

Approximately 125 seedlings were randomly selected
from each maternal parent L 4-I3I, L4 -II2 , L 3-64 and Whitestar, and transplanted at LSU for yield,
root color studies.

dry matter, and

The field was fertilized at recom

mended rates of 30.7 kg N., 56.1 kg p2°5 an<* 3®.7 kg K^O
per hectare, rotavated and ridges formed.

On May 30, 1980,

twenty-five plants from each maternal parent and ten plants
from its respective clonal parent were planted in each
replication.

The spacing of 45.70 cm within row and 1.22 m

between rows was used.

A Randomized Complete Block Design

with four replications and eight treatments was used.

On

October 14, 1980, the plants were harvested individually
and placed in bags for yield, dry matter and root color
evaluation.
Location 2 :

Sweet Potato Research Center, Chase.

On May 20, 1980, 25 seedlings from each control cross
and 25 polycross seedlings from each L^-62, L^-112, and
L^-131 and ten plants from each clonal parent L^-62, L^-131,
L^-112 and Centennial were planted in each replication at
Chase for soil rot study.
were as follows:

The detail of these treatments

Treatments

Cross combinations

1.

L 4-62

2.

L4 -131

3.

Remarks

Polycross, resistant parent

<R)

X

L 4-62

(R x R)

L 4- U 2

X

L. -62
4

(MR x R)

4.

L 4-131

X

L 3-64

(R x S)

5.

L 4-131

X

Rojo bianco

(R x S)

6.

L 4-112

X

Rojo bianco

(MR x S)

7.

1*4-112

X

L 3-64

(MR x S)

8.

l3 -64

X

Rojo bianco

(S x S)

9.

L4 -131

Polycross progenies

(R)

10.

L4 -112

Polycross progenies

(MR)

Clonal parent

(R)

v131
v62

Clonal parent,
resistance check

13.

L 3-77

(Centennial)

14.

L. -112
4

Clonal parent

11.
12.

Clonal parent,
susceptible check
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The field plots were uniformly infested with the soil rot
organism and have been maintained for over 15 years for
soil rot study.

Soil was fertilized with 31 kg N, 56 kg

P 2O5 and 59.4 kg K 2O per ha.

The seedlings and cultivars

were planted in rows with a planting distance of 45.70 cm
within a row and 1.22 m between rows.

Due to poor seed

germination and unequal plant growth, the seedlings were
transplanted in only one replication.

Four weeks later,

the second and the third replications were planted with the
rest of the seedlings.

A completely Randomized Block

Design was used in this experiment.

On October 21, 1980,

the plants were harvested individually and placed in bags,
brought to the Department of Horticulture, LSU, Baton
Rouge, for soil rot evaluation.
2.)

Second Year Experiment (1980-1981)
On December 18, 1980, seeds collected from maternal

parents of L^-131, L^-312, Lg-135, L^-112, L^-217, L 3-77
from the Master Polycross Nursery and from a control cross
between Rojo Blanco x L^-112 were treated with 95% sul
phuric acid for 30 minutes and then washed with tap water,
and dried.

They were then planted in greenhouse bed at

Chase in January 1981.

On May 13, 1981, seedlings were

pulled and approximately 200 seedlings were randomly
selected from each maternal parent.

They were divided into

two groups; 100 seedlings were brought to Baton Rouge, and
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the other 100 were planted in the soil rot plots at Chase.
The major horticultural characters of those parents are
listed in Table 1.
Location 1 :

Hill Farm, LSU, Baton Rouge.

The seedlings brought from Chase on May 13, 1981 were
transplanted in jiffy pots in the greenhouse at the Depart
ment of Horticulture, LSU, Baton Rouge.

The seedlings were

grown for about three weeks and then transplanted to the
field on June 4, 1981.

Twenty-five seedlings from each

maternal parent and 25 plants from each clonal parent were
planted in each replication.

A Randomized Complete Block

Design with 13 treatments and four replications was used.
Land preparation and planting distance were the same as
those of the previous year.

The treatments of the experi-

ment were as follows:

1.

L3 -217

Polycross master nursery seedlings

2.

L3-217

Clonal parent

3.

V312

(MN) Polycross master nursery seedlings

4.

L4 -312

Clonal parent

5.

L 3-77

Polycross master nursery seedlings

6.

L3-77

(Centennial) Clonal parent

7.

L4 -131

Polycross master nursery seedlings

8.

L4 -131

Clonal parent

9.

L4 - U 2

Polycross mas: -

10.

L4 - U 2

Clonal parent

11.

L 6-135

Polycross master nursery seedlings

nursery seedlings
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12.

Lg-135 clonal parent

13.

L^-312 (SR) Soil rot nursery seedlings

The plants were harvested individually on October 19, 1981,
placed in bags, brought to the Department of Horticulture,
LSU, for yield, dry matter and root color evaluation.
Procedures of Collecting Data
Vine rating of soil r o t .
Vine rating of soil rot disease was indexed by a
scoring method based on O.to 4 scale for individual plant
growth, taken 6 weeks after transplanting, where score:
0 = plant dies
1 = no plant development
2 = slight vine growth
3 = moderate vine growth
4 = good vine growth, extending to middle between rows.
Severity index of soil r o t .
Soon after harvest, the roots were washed and allowed
to dry.

Soil rot damage was then scored from 0 to 5 based

on external damage of individual root of each hill;
where index:

0 =

no root damage

1 = root damage up to 10%, all superficial
2 = root damage 10-20%, all

superficial

3 = root damage 20-30% with

1 to 2 slight

indentations
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4 = root damage 30-40% with few indentations
5 = root damage over 50% with several inden
tations
Severity index of soil rot was then computed by using the
following formula:

Severity _
index
—

(n ox 0)+ (n lxl)+ (n 2x 2>+ <n 3x 3)+ (n 4x4 )+ (n5x5 )
™
c
x 1*00%
N x 5

where:

= total number of roots per plant (hill),

N

ng =

number of roots in 0 class

n^ =

number of roots in 1 class

r i2 =

number of roots in 2 class

n^ =

number of roots in 3 class

n^ -

number of roots in 4 class

n^ =

number of roots in 5 class

Yield per p l ant.
Yield was calculated on per plant basis and recorded
in pounds.

Immediately after harvesting, all fleshy roots

from each plant were graded into jumbo, US #1, US #2, and
culls.

These grades were then classified into marketable

and unmarketable roots.

Marketable roots consisted of

grades jumbo, US #1 and US #2, and unmarketable root
referred to the cull grade.

The US #1 grade roots were

5.1 cm to 8.8 cm in diameter, and 7.6 cm to 22.5 cm in
length; US #2 roots were 2.5 cm to 5.1 cm in diameter and
5.1 cm to 17.8 cm in length; Jumbos exceeded diameter of
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US #1 roots; Culls were 2.5 cm or larger but badly misshapened.
Flesh color of r o o t .
Flesh color rating was visually taken shortly after
harvesting.
each plant,

Two to three roots were randomly taken from
slashed with a sharp knife and rated from 1 to

5, w h e r e :
Class 1 = deep orange color
Class 2 = orange
Class 3 = deep yellow
Class 4 = yellow
Class 5 = white to cream
Dry m a t t e r .
Three to five roots were taken randomly from each
plant for analysis.
dry.

The roots were washed and allowed to

Samples were taken using a no. 2 cork borer making

two to three bores per root to make about 15 to 20 grams
of fleshy root sample in a pan.
oven at 70°C for 24 hours.

All samples were dried in

The dry matter content was

obtained from the ratio of dry weight to the fresh weight
of each sample, and expressed in percentage.
Estimating genetic variance and heritability.
The data was analyzed following the Becker method (4)
which basically involved partitioning of the total pheno
typic variance into their components by conventional method
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of Analysis of Variance (ANOV).

The mathematical model for

the ANOV was:
x ijkl
where:

+ v tj + bk + <bv).jk + e.j k l .

x ^jkl = ^ d i v i d u a l observation or i j k l ^ observa
tion.
j_i

= overall mean

v. .

= the effect for the ij

bk

= the k ^

(bv) .

ttl
genotype

replication effects

= the interaction between the ij
(genotype) and the k

f“Tn

treatment

replication

eijkl = t*ie env;i-roni:Denta^ effect peculiar to the
ijkl*-*1 individual.

Table 2.

Analysis of variance for treatments (parent and cross)

Source of variance

Degree of
freedom

Mean
square

Replication

(b-1)

Mt.

Treatment (Parent and cross)

<c-l)

Rep. x Treatment

(b-l)(c-l)

M,
be

Error

bc(n-l)

M

Expectations of
mean squares

<7e2 + nCTbc2 + anab2
<7e2 + ndbc2 + bncrc2

CT2
+ nCJ,be 2
e
%
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The variance component due to cross was then a measure of

2

additive genetic variance,

A , and variance component
2
due to error was the value of phenotypic variance,
P
The heritability estimates were then computed by using
formula according to Falconer (15):

2
h

2

= —

A

and expressed in percentage.

P
For the genetic coefficient of variation, the square root
of the genetic variance is expressed as percent of the mean.
The expected gain from selection (R) was estimated
with the formula of Falconer (15):
i V. h 2
R a ---Y

x 100 where

i is intensity of selection and assuming a selection of the
top 5% of the population, i = 2.06 from Lush (49); Y is
2
observed mean; VA and h are additive genetic variance and
heritability respectively.
There were certain assumptions to be made to minimize
biased estimation as suggested by Cockerham (8) and Dudley
and Moll (12).

The assumptions were as follows:

1.

Population in random mating

2.

Population not inbred, F = 0

3.

Population in normal diploid inheritance

4.

Progenies not inbred and can be considered random m e m 
bers of non-inbred population, and
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5.

Population in linkage equilibrium.
Estimating combining ability.
In applying the diallel crossing method,

there are

standard assumptions as suggested by K e m p t h o m e
1.)

(42) :

The genotype and environment combines additively to
give the phenotypic values.

2.)

The genotype and environment are not associated.

In addition, Hayman (23) gave the following assumptions:
1.)

There is diploid segregation.

2.)

There is no difference between

3.)

There is independent action ofnon-allelic genes.

4.)

There is no multiple allelism.

reciprocal crosses.

5.)

The parents are homozygous, and

6 .)

Genes are independently distributed between the
parents.
Combining ability effects were computed by using

Method 4 model 2 from Griffing (17).
model for combining ability w a s :

for i, j = 1 ,
k = 1,

» P, b.

1 = 1,
where: JJL

is population mean

The statistical
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g^ and gj are the general combining ability (GCA)
effects.
s.. is the specific combining ability (SCA) effects
■LJ
for the cross between i***1 and
parents.
eijkl

t*ie error effect peculiar to the ijkl*"*1

observation.
And the analysis of variance for combining ability the fol
lowing table was used:

Table 3.

Analysis of variance for combining ability.

Source of variance

Degree of
freedom

General combining ability

p -1

Specific combining ability
Error

^Wheres

S

g

R

= - k X

p-2 1

=
s

i<j

Xi? -

v . .2 _
^

Sum of-^
squares

Mean
squares

Expected of
mean squares

Sg

M
ng

(J2 +

<TS2 + (P-2) cjg2

p(p-3)/2

ss

M
“s

<J2 +

O s2

m

Se

M '

a2

‘'*
X?.
p(p-2)
1 V Y.2 +
2
y2
1‘
(p-1) (p-2) x --

To test GCA effects used F^(p-l);mj = Mg/Me *
To test SCA effects used F£p(p-3)/2;mJ

= M s/Me '
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To estimate general and specific combining ability
effects the following formula was used:
For GCA, gj = — .-*■ .. (pXj .-2X. .) ; with the restriction
1
p(p-2)

£

gi = 0

Its standard error, S.E.

(gi-gj) =

For SCA, s ^

(Xi. + X ..) + (pjjJ (p.-g)X -. ;

= Sij -

with the restriction:

Y

s_- • = 0

(for i

j)

(for each j)

i
Its standard errors,

S.E.

(s±j - sik)

2

S.E. Cs1;) - 8kl)

(J 2

for 1 ^ Ji j ^ k

and

for i f j, k, 1; j ji k, 1;
k * 1.

The failure to produce progenies in crosses L^-64 x L^-62
and L^-112

x L^-131 due to incompatibility were treated as

missing values, and they were estimated by using Hinkelmann
(32) as follows:
Ypq =

(n-l)(Yp + Y q) - 2Y /(n-2)(n-3)

/V

where:

Ypq = estimated value of crossing between p and q
parent.
n
Y

= number of parent involved in the diallel
= the sum of all observations.

Estimates for Yp^ and Yrg are obtained by solving

®xx

^pq "** ^xz

^rs ~ ^*xy

^xz

^pq + ^zz

\ s - ^zy

where:

Yp^ = estimated value for cross between p and
parents.
Yrs = estimated value for cross between r and
parents.

INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS
Cross Compatibility
Cross compatibility among the parents of 5 x 5 diallel
cross in the sweet potato is presented in Table 4.

During

the period of thirty-two days there were 2,619 flowers hand
pollinated.

From those crosses only 444 flowers set fruit

or about 16.95%.

It was found that from 322 flowers of a

cross, L 3-64 x L 4 -6 2 , and 479 flowers from L4 -II2 x L 4 -I3I
including their reciprocals no seed set occurred in any
fruit.

These results may suggest that those parents were

in the same incompatibility group since crossing w ith other
parents at the same period set fruit.

It was also observed

that the pollen grains and the stigma of those parents
were visually healthy.

The highest fruit set of 53.337. was

obtained from the cross between L 4 -II2 and L 3-64 when
L4 -II2 was used as a female.

However, when L^-64 was used

as a female the fruit set was only 17.997..

The lowest

fruit set was 3.307. from the cross L 4-II2 x L 4-62 using
L4-62 as the female parent and the average of its recipro
cal was only 11.157.

The combination, L 3-64 x L 4-I3I or

its reciprocal was found to be the best for fruit set.
This cross and its reciprocal produced 53.277 and 30.777,
respectively, with an average of 42.02%.

In general, the

data of control crosses show that Rojo bianco produced the
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Table 4.

Traits

Parent
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

1
2
3
4

Ln-64
J

L a -62

L a -131

L a -112

Roj o bianco

1)Traits:

1.
2.
3.
4.

1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4

Cross compatibility of 5 x 5 diallel test in
sweet potatoes.
Baton Rouge, 1979-1980.

1.
L 3-64

-

187
187
0
0
169
117
52
30.77
75
35
40
53.33
158
97
61
38.61

2.
L 4 -62
135
135
0
0
-

141
124
17
12.06
79
64
15
18.99
63
52
11
17.46

Total number of flowers crossed
N o . of flowers aborted
No. of flowers set fruit
Percentage of seed set

Parent
3.
L4-131

4.
L 4-112

122
57
65
53.27

139
114
25
17.99

54
43
11
20.37

450
349
101
22.44

120
100
20
16.66

212
205
7
3.30
198
198
0
0

32
25
7
21.88
73
47
26
35.62
71
54
17
23.94

551
517
34
6.17
581
486
95
16.35
506
534
72
14.23
531
389
142
26.74
2619
2275
444
16.95

-

281
281
0
0
109
81
28
25.69

—
-

-

5.
Rojo bianco

201
159
42
20.89
Grand total;

1.

2.
3.
4.

Total
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largest fruit set with an average of 26.74% followed by
L 3-64 with 22.44%, L4~131 with 16.35%, L 4 -112 with 14.23%
and the lowest fruit set was obtained from parent L 4 -62
with 6.17%.
Soil Rot Study on Control Cross Progeny (1979-1980)
Analysis of variance for vine rating.
Analysis of variance for vine ratings in the soil rot
disease plots is presented in Table 5.

The analysis shows

that there were significant differences among the treat
ments at the 0.01 level.

However, the replication and

interaction between replications and treatments did not
show any significant effect in this experiment.

The mean

vine ratings as shown in Table 6 indicated that the best
vine rating was 3.23 obtained from the polycross progeny
of L4-131 as the maternal parent and it was followed by
the progeny of L4 -131 x L 4-62 (R x R) with a mean vine
rating of 3.04.

This latter value was significantly dif

ferent from the resistant parent, L4 -62 with a mean vine
rating of 2.74.

The lowest reading of 1.21 resulted from

L^-64 x Rojo bianco (S x S ) , and it was significantly
lower than the susceptible check, Centennial with a 1.73
vine rating.

The results also showed that the crosses

L4-112 x Rojo bianco, L 4 -112 x L3~64 and L 3-64 x Rojo
bianco had low vine ratings of 1.40, 1.50 and 1.21 respec
tively, indicating susceptibility to soil rot.

The data

Table 5.

Analysis of variance for vine rating in sweet potatoes.

Source of variance

Degree of
freedom

Sum of
squares

Chase, 1980.

Mean
squares

F-value

2

0.3949

0.1975

0.42ns

Treatment (Parent and Cross)

13

372.1563

28.6274

60.21**

Re p . x Treatment

26

14.4767

0.5568

1.17ns

626

297.6314

0.4754

Replication

Error

nsNo significant difference at the .05 level.
*Significant difference at the .05 level.
**Significant difference at the .01 level.

-

C.V.

29.56
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Table 6 .

Mean values of vine rating due to soil rot and
their standard errors in sweet potatoes.
Chase, 1980.

Treatment2)
Mean vine
Standard
(Parent and Cross)________________ rating!)__________ error

1 . L 4-62

Pc

2.76

0.11

2.

L4 -I3I X L 4-62

3.04

0.13

3.

L4 -II2 X L 4-62

2.96

0.14

4.

L4 -I3I x L 3-64

2.18

0.10

5.

L 4 -I3I x Rojo bianco

2.27

0.08

6.

L4 - H 2 x Rojo bianco

. 1.40

0.11

7.

L 4-II2 x 1.3-64

1.50

0.13

8.

L 3-64

1.21

0.06

9.

L4 -131

Pc

3.23

0.06

10.

L 4-II2

Pc

2.67

0.13

11.

L4 -131

P

2.77

0.13

12.

L 4-62

P (check)

2.74

0.13

13.

Centennial P (check)

1.73

0.13

14.

L4 -II2

2.83

0.13

2.38

-

x Rojo bianco

P

Experimental mean

^Vine rating class:

0
1
2
3
4

2>Pc = polycross progeny
P = parent

=
=
=
=

plant dies
no plant development
slight vine growth
moderate vine growth
vines extending to middles
between rows
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also show that all crosses with susceptible parents gave
lower vine ratings than the experimental mean of 2.38
(Table 6).
Progeny distribution for vine rating.
Distribution of families of the progenies varied from
cross to cross as shown in Table 7.

A family is considered

as one genotype of segregating seedling.
moderately resistant and resistant parents

The cross between
(L4 -II2 x L4 -62)

produced 62.50% of the progeny with a vine rating of 3
which was better than the cross between resistant parents
(L4 -I3I x L4-62) which had only 48.15%. of its progeny in
that class.

However,

the cross between resistant parents

had a larger number of families (29.63%) in class 4 rating
and the moderately resistant x resistant parents (L4 -II2 x
L4-62) had only 16.67% in this class.

The resistant

parent, L4-62 had only 18.52% of plants in class 4.

The

combination between resistant and susceptible parents,
L4-I3I x Rojo bianco had 46.97%. of its progeny in class 2,
and 34.85% with class of 3 and no families had a vine
rating of 4.

On the other hand, the cross between L4 -II2

and Rojo bianco (moderately resistant x susceptible parents)
had nearly two-thirds (61.90%) of its progeny with poor
plant growth showing a vine rating of 1.
between two susceptible parents

Combination

(L3-64 x Rojo bianco) had

78.07%, of its progeny with a vine rating of 2 and 21.93%

Table 7.

Percentage of plant distribution for vine rating of progenies of
control crosses and checks in soil rot test in sweet potatoes.
Chase, 1980.
Percentage of progeny in each clas s ^

Cross combination
and checks

0

1

2

3

4

N o . of
families

L4-131 x L4-62 (R x R)2)

0

3.70

18.52

48.15

29.63

27

L4 -II2 x L4-62 (MR x R)

0

0

20.83

62.50

16.67

24

L4-I3I x Rojo bianco (R x S)

0

18.18

46.97

34.85

0

66

L4- H 2 x Rojo bianco (MR x S)

0

61.90

35.72

2.38

0

42

L 3-64

0

21.93

78.07

0

0

114

Centennial (S) check

6.67

26.67

56.66

10.00

0

30

L^-62

0

29.63

51.85

x Rojo Blanco (S x S)

(R) check

^Vine rating class:

0
1
2
3
4

=
=
=
=
=

0

plant dies
no plant development
slight plant growth
moderate vine growth
vines extending to middles between rows

2^R = resistance
MR = moderately resistant
S = susceptible

18.52

27
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were in class 1.

In general,

the results showed that any

combination involving susceptible parents produced over
one-half of the progeny with a poor vine growth and none
showed very good vine growth.
Combining ability for vine rating.
Analysis of variance for combining ability of vine
rating in Table 8 shows that mean squares for general com
bining ability and specific combining ability were both
significant at the 0.01 level indicating that both addi
tive and non-additive gene action were important in soil
rot inheritance.

However, the larger mean square due to

combining ability rather than specific combining ability
may be interpreted that additive genetic effects were more
important than non-additive genetic.
Mean values for vine ratings of 5 x 5 diallel cross
are presented in Table 9.

The estimates of general com

bining ability (GCA) for five parents used in the diallel
cross are presented in Table 10.

The results showed that

the best GCA value was 0.705 obtained from parent L^-131
and followed by L^-62 with a GCA value of 0.508.
both resistant parents.

They were

The lowest GCA value was -0.735

from the parent Rojo bianco, followed by parent L^-64 with
a GCA value of -0.645.

These two parents were susceptible

to the soil rot disease.
Estimates of specific combining ability effects (SCA)
are shown in Table 11.

The best SCA value resulted from a
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Table 8 .

Analysis of variance of combining ability for
vine rating in sweet potatoes.
Chase, 1980.

Source of
variance

Degree of
freedom

Sum of
squares

Mean
squares

F-value

General combining
ability (GCA)

4

5.22

1.30

130**

Specific combining
ability (SCA)

5

1.44

0.29

29**

Error

18

**Significant at the 0.01 level.

0.01
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Table 9.

Mean values for vine rating of 5 x 5 diallel
test in sweet potatoes.1) Chase, 1980.

Parent
Parent
1.
L 3~64
1.

L 3-64

2.

L 4-62

3.

L4 -131

4.

L4 -112

5.

Rojo bianco

2.
L4 -62

l 4-131

4.
L4 -112

5.
Rojo bianco

2.46

2.18

1.50

1.21

3.04

2.96

2.35

3.99

2.19

-

3.

-

-

1.33
—

-

Crosses 1 x 2 and 3 x 4 were estimated by using method
from Hinkelmann (32).
Cross 2 x 5 value obtained from one replication.

Table 10.

Estimates of general com
bining ability (GCA) for
vine rating in sweet pota
toes.
Chase, 1980

Parent

i i 15

1.

L 3 -64

-0.645

2.

L^-62 (Travis)

0.508

3.

L^-131

0.705

4.

L4 -112

5.

Rojo bianco

S.E.

(Eureka)

(g± - gj) =

0.165
.-0.735
0.081

Maximum positive value is desired.
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Table 11.

Estimates of specific combining ability (SCA)
for vine rating in sweet potatoes.
Chase,
1980.

6

1.
L 3-64

Parent

ij

!)

2.
L 4 -62

3.
L4-131

4.
L 4 -112

5.
Rojo bianco

1.

L3-64

0.275

-0.200

-0.344

0.270

2.

L 4-62

-

-0.494

-0.034

0.255

3.

L4-131

-

0.800

-0.104

4.

L4-112

5.

Rojo bianco

-

-0.424
-

Limitations:
S.E.

(s^

- sik) =

0.115

i + j , kj j f k

S.E.

(Stj - Skl) =

0.082

i ^ j , k, 1 ; j + k, 1 ; k

I')

'Maximum positive value is desired.

1
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cross between L^-131 and L^-112 with 0.8.

Unfortunately,

these two cultivars were in the same incompatibility group
as it has been mentioned earlier.

Therefore, improvement

of such character through this combination would be diffi
cult.

The second best SCA was 0.275 obtained from L 3-64 x

L4-62 which shows cross incompatibility.

The compatible

combinations that gave outstanding SCA values were L^-64 x
Rojo bianco and L^-62 x Rojo bianco with SCA of 0.270 and
0.255, respectively.

The poorest SCA effects was obtained

from the cross L^-62 x L^-131 with a -0.494 value and it
was followed by L^-112 x Rojo Blanco with a SCA value of
-0.424.

In general, the data show that resistant parental

combinations did not improve the vine performance as much
as the resistant x susceptible parental combinations.
Heritability and expected gain from selection for
vine rating.
Heritability of vine rating as an index for soil rot
resistance as shown in Table 12 was found to be fairly
high in this test with 56.2470.

High heritability value

indicates a good possibility to improve such a character
in a relatively short time, especially when this value is
coupled with high expected gain from selection.

The

expected gain from selection was 38.82% and the genetic
coefficient of variation was 33.51%.
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Table 12.

Mean value, genetic variance, genetic coeffi
cient of variation, heritability and expected
gain from selection for vine rating in sweet
potatoes.
Chase, 1980.

Mean value

2.33

Genetic variance

0.6110

Genetic coefficient of variation

33.51

Heritability

56.24

Expected gain from selection

38.82
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Relationship between vine rating and soil rot sever
ity index and other root characters.
Vine rating showed a fairly high correlation with all
other characters under study as shown in Table 13.

Cor

relation coefficient between vine rating and soil rot
severity index was negative and significant at 0.01 level
with r = -0.308.

The negative significant correlation

indicated that the poorer plant growth (lower vine rating)
due to soil rot disease had significantly greater soil rot
severity index (root damage).

These two characters, vine

rating and soil rot severity index were actually caused by
only the soil rot pathogen.

The only difference was the

symptom expression, vine growth was above the ground and
root damage was below the ground.

Positive values and

highly significant coefficient correlation of r = 0.268
and r = 0.209 between vine rating and total number of roots
per hill and weight of total roots indicated that the
better plant growth had greater number of fleshy roots per
hill and greater root weight.

A similar magnitude was also

found for the coefficient of correlation between vine rat
ing and number of marketable roots and weight of marketable
roots per hill with r = 0.201 and r = 0.193, respectively.
Analysis of variance for soil rot severity index of
fleshy roo t s .
Analysis of variance for soil rot severity index is
presented in Table 14.

The results indicated that there
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Table 13.

Correlation coefficients between vine rating
and soil rot severity index and other root
characters in sweet potatoes.
Chase, 1980.

Vine rating
Character

Soil rot severity index

Correlation coefficient

-0.308**

Total number of roots per hill

0.268**

Total weight of roots per hill

0.209**

Number of marketable roots per
hill

0 .201**

Weight of marketable roots per
hill

0.193**

^Sig n i f i c a n t at the 0.01 level.

Table 14.

Analysis of variance for soil rot severity index
in sweet potatoes.
Chase, 1980.

Source of variance

Replication

Degree of
freedom

Siam of
squares

Mean
squares

F-value

2

381.2758

190.6379

0.56ns

Treatment (Parent and Cross)

13

52,580.4913

4,044.6532

11.96**

Rep. x Treatment

26

21,853.7906

840.5304

2.49**

592

200,170.0093

338.1252

Error

nsNo significant difference at the .05 level.
^Significant difference at the .05 level.
**Significant difference at the .01 level.

C.V.

85.74
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were highly significant differences among the different
treatments.

The interaction between replication and treat

ment was also significant at the 0.01 level, but the repli
cation (block) effect was insignificant.

Coefficient of

variation was 85.74% which was only moderately high
for disease study.

Mean values of the treatments and

their standard errors are presented in Table 15.

The

results showed that the cross L 4-II2 x L^-62 gave the
lowest index of 17.947, among the control crossed progenies
and it was not significantly different to the resistant
check parent, L^-62 with a severity index of 9.267,.

When

compared to the susceptible check (Centennial) with a
51.28% severity index, the L4 -II2 x L^-62 treatment was
significantly lower at the 0.01 level.

The severity index

of 29.52% was obtained from the progeny of L 3-64 x Rojo
bianco (S x S ) .

This index was significantly lower than

the susceptible check at the 0.01 level but it was signi
ficantly higher at the 0.01 level than the resistant check
parent, L^-62 with a soil rot index of 9,26%.

The lowest

mean severity index was obtained from the progeny of
L4 -I3I (polycross) with 11.03% but it was not significantly
different from the resistant check or the progeny mean of
L 4-I3I x L 4-62 (R x R ) ,

L 4-62 had a severity index of

24.75% and was not significantly different from L4 -I3I x
Rojo bianco and L^-131 x L^-64 with severity indices of
18.27% and 21.62%, respectively.
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Table 15.

Mean values of parents for soil rot severity
index and their standard errors of sweet
potato roots.
Chase, 1980.

1}

Treatment '
(Parents and Cross)
1.

L4 -62

2.

Pc

Mean soil rot
severity index (%)

Standard
error

24.75

3.11

L 4 -131 x L 4-62

17.94

3.54

3.

L4 -112 x L4 -62

23.48

3.75

4.

L 4-131 x L 3-64

21.62

2.74

5.

L4 -131 x Rojo bianco

18.27

2.26

6.

L 4 -112 x Rojo bianco

29.01

2.84

7.

L 4 -112 x L 3-64

24.13

3.36

8.

L 3 -64

29.52

1.72

9.

L 4 -131

Pc

11.03

1.58

10.

L 4 -112

Pc

14.64

3.54

11.

L4 -131

P

14.83

3.36

12.

L 4-62

9.26

4.24

13.

Centennial P (check)

51.28

4.48

14.

L4 -112

38.02

3.93

x Rojo bianco

P (check)

P

1)Pc = polycross progeny
P = parent
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Progeny distribution for soil rot severity index.
Progeny distribution of families of different prog
enies are presented in Table 16.

The results showed that

the progeny of L4 -I3I x L4-62 (R x R) had more genetic
variation for soil rot resistance than other combinations.
There were 33.33% of families that were resistant to very
resistant, 33.33% were moderately resistant,

11.11% were

moderately susceptible and 22.23% were susceptible to
soil rot.

Compared to the resistant check, L4-62 this

R x R combination showed little difference in class distri
bution although the coefficient of variation of 102.50%
was much larger than 45.77% for L 4 -6 2 . .-The cross between
L4-II2 x L 4-62 (MR x R) did not produce any very resistant
families but 50% were moderately susceptible, 37.50%, were
moderately resistant,
rot.

12.50%, were very susceptible to soil

The family of the cross L 4-I3I x Rojo bianco (R x S)

had 54.54% of the progeny as moderately resistant, 39.39%
as moderately susceptible,
none were resistant.

6.077o as very susceptible and

The cross between a moderately

resistant and susceptible parent (L4 -II2 x Rojo bianco)
did not produce any resistant families but 37.71% were
moderately resistant,

28.57% were moderately susceptible,

28,57%. were susceptible and 7.15% were very susceptible to
soil rot.

In general, only R x R parental combinations

produced resistant segregates and none of the families
were very susceptible.

The families from progenies of

Table 16.

Percentage distribution of progenies and parents for soil
rot severity index of sweet potato roots.
Chase, 1980.
Percentage of progeny
in each severity index^)

Cross combination and parent
< m

10-20

21-30

31-50

33.33

33.33

11.11

22.23

Progeny
>507o

C.V.

27

102.50

2.

L4-131 x L4T62 (R x R)

3.

L4-112 x L4-62 (MR x R)

0

37.50

50.00

0

12.50

24

78.32

5.

L4-131 x Rojo bianco (R x S)

0

54.54

39.39

0

6.07

66

100.67

6.

L4-112 x Rojo bianco (MR x S)

0

35.71

28.57

28.57

7.15

42

63.38

8.

L-j-64

0

15.79

34.21

50.00

0

114

62.29

17

35.86

20

45.77

x.Rojo bianco (S x S)

13.

Centennial (S) check

12.

L4-62 (R) check

Severity index:

<10%
10-207o
21-30?o
31-50%
Z>507»

0
40.00
=
=
=>
=
=

0
30.00

0

41.18

0

30.00

resistance (R) to very resistant (VR)
moderately resistant (MR)
moderately susceptible (MS)
susceptible (S)
very susceptible (VS)

0

Total

58.82
0
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MR x R, R x S, and MR x S combinations were mostly in the
category of moderately resistant to moderately susceptible
with few families as very susceptible to soil rot.

Com

bination of S x S parents, surprisingly did not produce
all very susceptible families, and 50% of the progeny
were susceptible and the other 50% were in the category of
moderately resistant to moderately susceptible.

The S x S

combination had families that were better than the suscep
tible check (.Centennial) which had 58.82% of plants as sus
ceptible to very susceptible to soil rot.
Combining ability for soil rot severity index.
Analysis of variance for combining ability of soil
rot severity indices in Table 17 shows that mean squares
due to general combining ability and specific combining
ability were significant at the 0.01 and 0.05, respec
tively.

These results indicate that both additive and no n 

additive genetic effects were important in inheritance of
soil rot resistance.

However, the larger mean square of

general combining ability relative to specific combining
ability may be interpreted that additive genetic effects
were more important than non-additive genetic effects.
Mean values of soil rot severity indices of parental
crosses in a 5 x 5 diallel test are presented in Table 18.
Estimates of general combining ability (GCA) effects
of five parents used in the diallel cross are shown in
Table 19.

The best GCA value was obtained from the parent
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Table 17.

Analysis of variance of combining ability for
soil rot severity index of sweet potato roots.
Chase, 1980.

Degree of
freedom

Sum of
squares

Mean
squares

F-value

General combining
ability (GCA)

4

240.22

60.06

7,99**

Specific combining
ability (SCA)

5

114.31

22.86

3.04*

Source of variance

Error

18

^Significant at the 0.05 level.
**Significant at the 0.01 level.

7.51
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Table 18.

Mean values for soil rot severity index of
5 x 5 diallel cross in sweet potatoes.
Chase, 1980.

Parent

1.
Lg-64

2.
L 4 ~62

Parent
4.
3.
L4
-H2
H-131

5.
Rojo bianco

1.

L3-64

19.87

21.62

24.13

29.52

2.

L4-62

-

10.53

20.44

20.45

3.

L4 -131

-

31.27

17.61

4.

L4-112

-

29.01

5.

Rojo bianco

—

The values of crossing 1 x 2 and 3 x 4 were estimated by
using method of Hinkelmann (32).
The values of crossing 2 x 5 obtained from one replication.

Table 19.

Estimates of general com
bining ability (GCA) for
soil rot severity index
in sweet potatoes.
Chase,
1980.

Parent

S i 1}

1.

L3-64

2.

L^-62 (Travis)

-6.163

3.

L^-131 (Eureka)

-2.917

4.

L4 -112

5.

Roj o bianco

S.E.

1,787

5.023
. 2.270

(gi - gj) =

Maximum of negative value is
desired.

2.238
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L^-62 (Travis) with a GCA value of -6.163.

Eureka (L^-131)

was the second best with a GCA value of -2.917.

The

poorest GCA was from the parent L^-112 with 5.023.

The

susceptible parents Rojo bianco and L 3-64 had GCA values
of 2.700 and 1.787, respectively.

The largest negative

value of GCA effects indicated that the parent contributed
the largest number of genes for resistance,
lowest severity index (root damage).

therefore, the

In general, the

results showed that resistant parents had greater GCA
effects than moderately resistant or susceptible parents.
Estimates of specific combining ability (SCA) effects
are presented in Table 20.

The best SCA.resulted from the

cross L 3-64 x L^-112 (S x MR) with a SCA value of -5.125
and it was followed by L^-131 x Rojo bianco (R x S) with
a SCA value of -4.188.

The poorest SCA was obtained from

crossing L^-131 x L^-112 (R x MR) with an SCA value of
6.718 and it was followed by L 3-64 x Rojo bianco (S x S)
with a SCA value of 3.018.

L^-131 and L4 - H 2 were in the

same incompatibility group; therefore, the actual progeny
would not be possible to obtain.

In general,

the results

showed that combination of the same parental resistance did
not give better SCA effects or in other words did not
improve soil rot resistance.

The improvement of soil rot

index can be obtained only from certain parental combina
tions .
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Table 20.

Estimates of specific combining ability (SCA)
for soil rot severity index in sweet potatoes.
Chase, 1980.

s
Parent

1.
L 3-64

1.

-64

2.

L4-62

3.

v131

4.

L4 -112

5.

Rojo bianco

ij

1'>

2.
L 4-62

3.
L 4 -131

4.
L 4-112

1.801

0.305

-5.125

3.018

-2.835

-0.864

1.898

6.718

-4.188

'-

-0.728

-

-

5.
Rojo bianco

—

Limitations
S.E • tfij - *ik> =

3.164

i f j , k; j ^ k

S.E * (sij " skl^ =

2.238

i ^ j , k, 1 ; j * k, 1 ; k * 1

1}
JMaximum of negative value is desired.
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Heritability and expected gain from selection for soil
rot severity index.
Heritability of soil rot resistance was relatively low
in this experiment.
value of only 18.10%.

Data in Table 21 show a heritability
It indicated that the environment

had a large effect on the expression of resistance.

As a

result of low heritability, the expected gain from selec
tion, R = 15.03% was also low.

Mean value of soil rot

severity index of 21.45% was relatively high.

The dry

condition during the early growing period in this test
possibly increased soil rot infection and decreased the
ability of the plants to recover from damage due to soil
rot disease.
Relationship between soil rot severity index and vine
rating and other root characters.
Data in Table 22 show that soil rot severity index
was negatively correlated with all characters studied.
Correlation coefficients between soil rot severity index
and vine,rating, total number of roots, total weight of
roots and number of marketable roots per hill were all
negative and significant at the 0.01 level with r = -0.308,
r = -0.238, r = -0.112 and r = -0.190, respectively.

The

correlation coefficient between soil rot severity index and
mean weight of marketable roots per hill was only signifi
cant at the 0.05 level with r = -0.100.

The negative cor

relation implies that the greater soil rot severity index
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Table 21.

Mean, genetic variance, genetic coefficient of
variation (C.V.), heritability and expected
gain from selection for soil rot severity
index in sweet potatoes.
Chase, 1980.

Mean value

21.4454

Genetic variance

74.7314

Genetic coefficient

variation

40.31

Heritability

18.10

Expected gain from selection

15.03
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Table 22.

Correlation coefficients between soil rot
severity index and vine rating and other
root characters in sweet potatoes.
Chase,
1980.

Character

Soil rot severity index
Correlation coefficient

Vine rating

-0.308**

Total number of roots per hill

-0.238**

Total weight of roots per hill

-0 .112**

Number of marketable roots per
hill

. -0.190**

Weight of marketable roots per
hill

-0 .100*

*Significant at the 0.05 level.
^ S i g n i f i c a n t at the 0.01 level.
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(greater root damage) will produce not only poorer vine
growth but also a decrease root number per hill, smaller
root size, and lower root quality.

The largest correla

tion coefficient was between soil rot index and vine rat
ing with r = -0.308.

This result was possibly due to

direct effect from root damage, especially feed roots,
since vine growth and roots were linked in the source and
sink relationship.
Soil Rot Study on Folycross Progeny (1980-1981)
Analysis of variance for vine rating.
The result of analysis of variance for vine rating as
shown in Table 23 indicated that there were differences
among the treatments and they were significant at the 0.01
level.

Replication and interaction between replication

and treatment effects were also significant at the 0.01
level.

Coefficient of variation was 26.72% indicating that

the experimental error was relatively small.
Mean vine rating values and their standard errors
are presented in Table 24.

The results showed that the

highest progeny mean was 2.73 obtained from maternal parent
Lg-135 followed by^L^-131 with a progeny mean of 2.70.
Compared to the resistant check parent Lg-135, with a vine
rating of 3.48, those means were significantly lower at
the 0.01 level, but they were still significantly higher
than susceptible check, L^-77, with a mean vine rating of

Table 23.

Analysis of variance for vine rating.

Source of variance
Replication

Degree of
freedom

Sum of
squares

Chase, 1981.

Mean
squares

F-value

3

16.2889

5.4296

10.71**

Treatments (Parents and crosses)

11

177.5505

16.1410

31.82**

R e p . x Treatment

33

40.1411

1.2164

2.40**

550

278.9493

0.5072

Error

**Significant at the .01 level.

-

C.V.

26.72
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Table 24.

Mean values of treatments of vine rating due to
soil rot and their standard errors.
Chase,
1981.

Treatment^)
(Parents and crosses)

Mean vine
ratingl)

Standard
error

1.

L4 -131 P c

2.70

0.09

2.

L4 -312 SR, Pc

2.47

0.12

3.

L4 -312 MN, Pc

2.17

0.11

4.

L 6-135 P c

2.73

0.11

5.

L4 -112 P c

2.09

0.11

6.

L3 -217 P c

2.26

0.09

7.

L3-77

2.17

0.94

8.

Rojo bianco x L 4 -112

1.71

0.14

9.

L4 -131 P

3.13

0.09

10.

L4 -112 P

3.58

0.09

11.

Lg-135 P (check)

3.48

0.09

12.

L 3 ~77

2.40

0.09

Pc

P (check)

^ V i n e rating class:

2^SR
MN
P
Pc

=
=
=
=

0
1
2
3
4

=
=
=
=
=

plant dies
no plant development
slight plant growth
moderate vine growth
vines extending to middles
between rows

seeds from soil rot nursery
seeds from master nursery
parent
polycross progeny
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2.40.

The lowest progeny mean was obtained from the cross

Rojo bianco x L^-112 (S x MR) with 1.71 vine rating which
was significantly lower than the susceptible check.

Prog

eny means for the maternal parent, L^-312 SR which came
from the soil rot nursery and the L^-312 MN progeny from
the master nursery did not show significant difference.
Mean values were 2.47 for L^-312 SR and 2.17 for L^-312
MN.

Maternal parent L^-112 moderately resistant produced

the lowest progeny mean of 2.09 among the polycross as
shown in Table 24 and it was significantly lower than the
susceptible check, L 3-7 7 .

Another parent, L 3-217 also

produced a low progeny mean of 2.26, but.it was not signi
ficantly different to the susceptible check.

The families

of the progeny from L 3-77 had a progeny mean of 2.17 which
was not significantly different from the clonal check L 3-77
with a 2.40 vine rating index.

The results showed that

all resistant to moderately resistant parents L^-131 P,
L4 -II2 P and Lg-135 P had higher mean vine ratings than
their respective progenies.

The higher vine rating indi

cated a better vine growth.
Progeny distribution for vine rating.
Progeny distribution of families on vine rating for
each progeny of parents is presented in Table 25.

Data

show that L4“312 SR had 65.31% of its progeny with a 3
vine rating and L^-312 MN had only 37.21%.

Resistant

Table 25.

Treatment^^
(Parents and cross)

Percentage distribution of polycross progenies of sweet
potatoes into vine rating classes.
Chase, 1981.

Percentage of progeny in each c l a s s ^
1
2
0
4
3

Progeny
Number
C.V.
families
(%)

1.

L4-131 P c

0

10.53

22.81

56.14

10.52

57

26.38

2.

L4-312 SR, Pc

0

6.12

18.37

65.31

10.20

49

28.83

3.

L4-312 MN, Pc

0

18.60

41.86

37.21

2.33

43

32.82

4.

Lg-135 Pc

0

6.25

35.94

50.00

7.81

64

26.09

5.

L4 -112 Pc

1.96

19.61

54.90

21.54

1.96

51

34.08

6.

L 3-217 Pc

0

24.00

38.67

28.00

9.33

75

31.51

cr>

oo

Table 25.

(Continued)

Percentage of progeny in each c l a s s ^
2
0
1
4
3

Treatment^
(Parents and cross)

Progeny
Number
C.V.
families
a)

1.22

15.85

45.12

34.15

3.66

82

32.82

Rojo bianco x L^-112

0

48.98

34.69

16.33

0

49

41.65

9.

L4 -131 P

0

3.06

9.18

44.90

42.86

98

22.75

10.

L4-112 P

0

0

5.21

37.50

57.29

96

19.89

11.

Lg-135 P

0

1.12

2.25

47.19

49.44

89

20.47

12.

L 3-77

0

8.70

46.74

38.04

6.52

92

29.68

7.

L3-77

8.

Pc

P

^Vine rating class:

^SR
MN
P
Pc

=
=
=
=

0
1
2
3
4

=
=
=
=
=

plant dies
no plant development
slight plant growth
moderate vine growth
vines extending to middles between rows

seeds from soil rot nursery
seeds from master nursery
clonal parent
polycross progeny
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parents L^-131 and Lg-135 had 56.14% and 50% of their prog
enies, respectively with a vine rating of 3 and 10.52%
and 7.81%, respectively with a vine rating of 4.

Moder

ately resistant parent L^-112 had 54.90%, of its progeny
with poor vine growth or a low vine rating of 1, 1.96%
died, 21.57%. had a vine rating of 3 and only 1.96%0 had good
vine growth.

Another susceptible parent, L 3-217 showed

that 38.67% of its progeny had slight vine growth, 24% no
vine growth, 28% moderate vine growth and only 9.33% had
good vine growth with a rating of 4.

The parent L3-77 had

1.22% of its progeny that died, 15.85%, with no vine growth,
45.12% with slight vine growth, 34.15% with moderate vine
growth and 3.66% with good vine growth.

The cross, Rojo

bianco x L 4 -II2 , did not produce any families with a vine
rating of 4 but none died.

Most of the families in this

progeny had poor vine growth with 48.98% of the progeny
having no vine growth, 34.69% having slight vine growth,
and only 16.33%0 of the progeny showed moderate vine growth.
In general, the data show that all maternal parents had a
better mean vine growth than their respective progenies.
The coefficient of variation was fairly low in all of the
progenies studied..
Heritability and expected gain from selection for
vine rating.
Heritability value for vine rating from this experi
ment was 37%, as shown in Table 26.

The heritability
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Table 26.

Mean, genetic variance, genetic coefficient of
variation (C.V.), heritability and expected
gain from selection for vine rating in sweet
potatoes.
Chase, 1981.

Mean value

2.67

Genetic variance

0.2979

Genetic coefficient variation

20.48

Heritability

37.00

Expected gain from selection

15.61
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for 1979-1980 result was larger with 56.24%.

Expected

gain from selection was 15.61% as compared to 38.82%, the
1979-1980 result.
The differences in heritability value and expected
gain from selection between years may be due to differ
ences in mating systems and seasons.

Polycross progenies

showed slightly less variation in this character expres
sion than the previous year's data.
Mean value of the vine rating of 2.67 from this
experiment was greater than the 2.33 value for the 19791980 experiment.

These results may suggest that this

experiment showed better vine growth than the previous one
which could possibly be contributed to environmental
effects.
Relationship between vine rating and soil rot severity
index and other root characters.
The correlation coefficients between vine rating and
soil rot severity index and other root characters were
found to be similar to the 1979-1980 results.

Vine rating

showed a highly significant correlation coefficient with
soil rot severity index and other root characters as shown
in Table 27.

The correlation coefficient between vine rat

ing and soil rot severity index was negative and signi
ficant at the 0.01 level with r = -0.1450 indicating that
the lower vine rating (the poorer vine growth) had a higher
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Table 27.

Correlation coefficients between vine rating and
soil rot severity index and other root charac
ters in sweet potatoes.
Chase, 1981.

Vine rating
Character

Soil rot severity index

Correlation coefficient

-0.1450**

Total number of roots per
hill

0.2736**

Total weight of roots per
hill

0.2647**

Number of marketable roots
per hill

0.3257**

Weight of marketable roots
per hill

0.2664**

^ S t a t i s t i c a l l y significant at the 0.01 level.
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soil rot severity index (greater root damage).

On the

other hand, the correlation coefficients between vine rat
ing and total number of roots, total weight of roots, n u m 
ber of marketable roots and weight of marketable roots
per hill were all positive and significant at the 0.01
level with r = 0.2736, r = 0.2647, r = 0.3257 and r =
0.2664, respectively.

These positive correlations sug

gested that better vine growth (high vine rating) produced
a significantly higher total number of roots and marketable
roots which will in turn give greater root weight per hill.
The highest correlation coefficient was between vine rating
and number of marketable roots with r = 0.3257.

This rela

tionship indicated that the number of marketable roots
which was expressed not only in size but also in appearance
(quality) was related to good vine growth.
Analysis of variance for soil rot severity index of
fleshy r o o t s .
Analysis of variance for soil rot severity index
(Table 28) shows that there were significant differences
among the crosses and parents at the 0.01 level.

Replica

tion and interaction between replications and cross effects
were also significant at the 0.01 level.

The coefficient

of variation of 65.37% was lower than the 1979-1980 result
with 85.74%.

The result in this experiment had a smaller

experimental error than the 1979-1980 experiment.

Table 28.

Analysis of variance for soil rot severity index.

Source of variance

Degree of
freedom

Sum of
squares

Chase, 1981.

Mean
squares

F-value

3

5,019,9876

1,673.3292

7.23**

Treatment (Parents and cross)

11

89,477.4048

8,134,3095

35.13**

Rep. x Treatment

33

22,703.2266

687.9766

2.97**

464

107,438.7175

231.5490

Replication

Error

**Significant difference at the .01 level.

C.V.
(%)

65.37
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Mean values of soil rot severity indices and their
standard errors are presented in Table 29.

The lowest

soil rot severity index was 10.06% from the progeny of the
maternal parent L^-131.

This index was lower than the

parent (19.36%) and was significant at the 0.01 level.
However, it was significantly higher than the resistant
check, Lg-135 with an index of 2.23%.

The largest severity

index resulted from the progeny mean of the susceptible
parent, L 3-77 with 34.66%.

This index was still signifi

cantly lower at the 0.01 level than the parental index of
52.02%.

The progeny mean severity index of L^-312 SR was

24.87% which was significantly different, from the progeny
mean of the parent L^-312 MN, with a 16.64%.

L^-135 had

a progeny mean severity index of 13.25% and was signifi
cantly higher at the 0.01 level than the parent with an
index of 2.23%.

The progeny from the moderately resistant

parent, L^-112 had a 22.91%, severity index which was signi
ficantly different from the parental index of 25.37%.
Another parent, L^-217 had a progeny mean severity index
of 32.82%, which was significantly higher than the L^-112
progeny.

The results in general showed that the severity

indices of all progenies were higher than the resistant
parental check, Lg-135, but lower than the susceptible
parental check, L^-77.
Progeny distribution for soil rot severity index.
Progeny distribution of families from each maternal
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Table 29.

Mean soil rot severity index and standard
errors of sweet potato progenies and parents.
Chase, 1981.

Treatment^

Mean soil rot
severity index
(%)

Standard
error

1.

L4-131 P c

10.06

2.56

2.

L4 -312 SR, Pc

24.87

2.90

3.

L4 -312 MN, Pc

16.64

2.58

4.

L 6-135 P c

13.25

2.35

5.

L 4-112 P c

22.91

2.97

6.

L 3-217 P c

32.82

2.58

7.

L 3-77

34.66

2.46

8.

Rojo bianco x L4 ~112

31.63

5.38

9.

L4-131 P

19.36

1.96

10.

L4 -112 P

25.37

1.96

11.

Lg-135 P (check)

2.23

1.96

12.

L 3~77

52.02

2.16

1^SR
MN
P
Pc

=
=
=
=

Pc

P (check)

seeds from soil rot nursery
seeds from master nursery
parent
polycross progeny
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parent for soil rot severity indices is shown in Table 30.
The results showed that L^-131 produced the largest number
of resistant families of 57.14% followed by Lg-135 with
47.62%.

These two parents also had the lowest number of

susceptible families with only 1 . 1 5 % for L4 -I3I and 9.52%
for L 5-I3 5 , and none of the families were very susceptible
to soil rot.

When compared to their respective parents

the L4-I3I progeny showed more resistance families than
Lg-135 to soil rot.

The L^-131 progeny had greater genetic

variation with 151.26% than Lg-135 with 114.84%.

The

parent L^-312 SR from the soil rot nursery had 29.03% of
its progeny as resistant and L4-312 MN from the master
nursery had 45% as resistant.

Other parents L4 -II2 and

L3-217 had 25.81% and 10% of the progenies, respectively
which were resistant to soil rot.

The susceptible parent

L 3-77 (Centennial) produced the lowest percentage of
resistant families with only 6.98%.

Most of its progeny

was moderately susceptible (23.26%) to susceptible (39.53%)
to soil rot.

Maternal parent L 4-312 SR, a resistant par

ent, produced the largest susceptible families with 25.81%.
In general, the data showed that resistant parents produced
the largest number of resistant families and the smallest
number of susceptible ones.

Most of the families from the

moderately resistant parents ranged from moderately resis
tant to moderately susceptible to the soil rot disease;
whereas susceptible parents produced progenies which were

Table 30.

Percentage distribution of polycross progenies of sweet potatoes
for soil rot severity index classes. Chase, 1981..

Percentage of progeny in each class‘d
Treatment^
(Parent and cross)

< 10%

10-20

21-30

31-50

1.

L4-I3I Pc

57.14

19.04

16.67

7.15

2.

L4-312 SR, Pc

29.03

12.90

22.58

3.

L4-312 MN, Pc

45.00

25.00

4.

L 6-135 P c

47.62

5.

L4-112 P c

6.

L3-217 Pc

>50%

Progeny
Number
C.V.
families
(%)

0

42

151.26

25.81

9.68

31

61.18

12.50

15.00

2.50

40

91.44

33.34

9.52

9.52

0

42

114.84

25.81

29.03

16.13

16.13

12.90

31

66.42

10.00

42.50

12.50

15.00

20.00

40

46.36

-J

VO

Table 30.

(Continued)

< 10%

10-20

21-30

31-50

>50%

Progeny
Number
C.V.
families
(%)

6.98

13.95

23.26

39.53

16.28

43

43.90

Percentage of progeny in each class'^
Treatment^
(Parent and cross)
7.

L3-77

Pc

8.

Rojo bianco x L^-112

16.67

16.67

16.66

25.00

25.00

12

48.11

9.

L 4-I3I P

26.67

30.00

21.67

20.00

1.66

60

78.60

10.

L 4-II2 P

8.33

30.00

28.33

31.67

1.67

60

59.98

11.

L 6-135 P

90.00

10.00

0

60

6.82

12.

L3-77

51

29.25

^Severity index class:

2)

SR
MN
P
Pc

=
=
=
=

0

P
<10%
10-20%
21-30%,
31-50%
>50%

=
=
=
=
=

1.96

0
1.96

0
47.06

resistance to very resistant
moderately resistant
moderately susceptible
susceptible
very susceptible

seeds from soil rot nursery
seeds from master nursery
clonal parent
polycross progeny

49.02
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mostly susceptible to soil rot.
Heritability and expected gain from selection for
soil rot severity index.
Heritability of resistance to soil rot as shown by
the severity index was 43.38% (Table 31).

This value was

higher than the 1979-1980 experiment with only 18.10%.
Expected gain from selection was 51.12% which was also
higher than the previous year's result of 15.03%.

The

genetic variance and genetic coefficient of variation were
177.38% and 57.21%, respectively.

The average soil rot

severity index of all treatments was 23.28%.

The results

indicated that heritability value and expected gain from
selection were more than double that of the previous test.
Relationship between soil rot severity index and vine
rating and other root characters.
The correlation coefficients between soil rot severity
index and vine rating and other root characters were found
to be all negative and significant at the 0.01 level (Table
32).

The correlation coefficients between soil rot sever

ity index and vine rating, total number of roots, total
weight of roots, number of marketable roots and weight of
marketable roots were r = -0.1450, r = -0.1730, r = -0.1436,
r = -0.1156, and r = -0.1258, respectively.

The negative

and significant correlation coefficients indicated that the
increase in soil rot severity index significantly decreased
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Table 31.

Mean soil rot severity index, genetic variance,
genetic coefficient of variation (C.V.), heri
tability and expected gain from selection in
sweet potatoes.
Chase, 1981.

Mean soil rot severity index
Genetic variance

23.2783
177.3830

Genetic coefficient variation

57.21

Heritability

43.38

Expected gain from selection

51.12
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Table 32.

Correlation coefficients between soil rot
severity index and vine rating and other
root characters in sweet potatoes.
Chase,
1981.

Character

Soil rot severity index
Correlation coefficient

Vine rating

-0.1450**

Total number of roots per hill

-0.1730**

Total weight of roots per hill

-0.1436**

Number of marketable roots per
hill

-0.1156**

Weight of marketable roots per
hill

-0.1258**

**Statistically significant at 0.01 level.
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vine rating (poorer vine growth), total number of roots,
total root weight, number of marketable roots and weight
of marketable roots per hill.

The largest correlation

coefficient was r = -0.1730 which was obtained between
soil rot severity index and mean total number of roots per
hill.

This suggested that soil rot had the largest effect

on the total number of roots per hill and the smallest
effect on the number of marketable roots per hill which
was indicated by the lowest coefficient of correlation of
r = -0.1156.
Study on Yield, Dry Matter and Flesh Color (1979-1980)
Analysis of variance.
Data in Table 33 show the analysis of variance for
number of marketable roots, weight of marketable roots,
percentage dry matter of roots and flesh color.

F-values

show highly significant differences among the treatments
for each variable indicating that there were genetic dif
ferences among the treatments for each character at the
0.01 level.
Analysis of variance on number of marketable roots
as shown in Table 33 indicates that replication effect and
interaction of replication and treatment was not signifi
cant.

Mean values in Table 34 show a significant differ

ence between progeny mean of L^-131 of 4.98 marketable
roots per hill and the parental mean of 3.19.

There was no

Table 33.

Analysis of variance for number of marketable roots, weight of
marketable roots, percentage of dry matter and flesh color of
roots.
Baton Rouge, 1979-1980.
Degree of
freedom

Source of variance
Dependent variable:

Sum of
squares

Mean
squares

F-value

Mean number of marketable roots per hill

Replication

3

29.6118

9.8706

1.31ns

Treatment (Parent and cross)

7

298.0368

42.5767

5.64**

21

240.2403

11.4400

1.51ns

171

1291.5909

7.5532

Rep. x Treatment
Error
Dependent variable:

63.39

Mean weight of marketable roots per hill

Replication

3

5.1214

1.7071

0.72ns

Treatment (Parent and cross)

7

'238.4226

34.0603

14.38**

21

95.0336

4.5254

171

405.0516

2.3687

Rep. x Treatment
Error

C.V.

1.91*
80.98

Table 33.
Degree of
freedom

Source of variance
Dependent variable:

(Continued)
Sum of
squares

Mean
squares

F-value

Percentage of dry matter of fleshy roots

Replication

3

114.5395

38.1798

4.63**

Treatment (Parent and cross)

7

397.7981

56.8283

6.89**

21

213.8399

10.1829

1.23ns

171

1411.1423

8.2523

Rep. x Treatment
Error
Dependent variable:

C.V.

12.01

Flesh color of fleshy roots

Replication

3

2.1282

0.7094

0.90ns

Treatment (Parent and cross)

3

63.2544

21.0848

26.85**

Rep. x Treatment

9

■ 6.9469

0.7719

0.98ns

107

84.0122

0.7852

Error
*Significant at the 0.05 level.
**Significant at the 0.01 level.
nsNon-significant.

25.95

Table 34.

Mean values per hill and their standard errors for number of
marketable roots, weight of marketable roots, dry matter and
flesh color of roots of sweet potatoes. Baton Rouge, 1980.

Number of
Weight of
Percentage of
marketable
marketable .
dry matter
roots______________roots (lb) ______________________

Treatment '

Flesh color-3-*

Mean

Standard
error

Mean

Standard
error

Mean

Standard
error

Mean

Stanc
erroi

1.

L4-131 Pc

4.98

0.44

1.64

0.25

23.70

0.46

2.85

0.14

2.

L4-131 P

3.19

0.57

1.31

0.32

20.98

0.60

3.00

0.14

3.

L4- U 2 Pc

4.07

0.64

1.42

0.36

23.91

0.67

2.98

0.19

4.

L4- H 2 P

3.00

0.47

1.36

0.26

24.86

0.49

2.00

0.18

5.

L3-64

Pc

4.35

0.61

1.61

0.34

22.61

0.64

3.20

0.21

6.

L3-64

P

6.30

0.61

1.81

0.34

23.25

0.64

3.00

0.21

7.

Whitestar Pc

6.30

0.61

5.14

0.34

25.75

0.64

4.57

0.15

8.

Whitestar P

3.00

0.61

1.51

0.34

25.61

0.64

5.00

0.15

'

Table 34.

(Continued)

Notes:
■^P = parent; Pc = polycross progeny
2)i

- 453,7 grams

Classes were based on flesh color rating from 1 to 5,
where:
1 = deep orange
2 = orange
3 = deep yellow
4 = yellow
5 = white to cream

00

00
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significant difference between the progeny mean of L^-112
and its parent with 4.07 and 3.0 marketable roots per hill,
respectively.

Progeny mean of L 3-64 with 4.35 marketable

roots per hill was significantly lower than the parental
mean with 6.30 roots.

The parent, "Whitestar," produced

an average of 3.0 marketable roots per hill which was sig
nificantly lower at the 0.01 level than its progeny mean
with an average of 6.3.

The results also.show that all

progenies produced a larger number of marketable roots per
hill than their respective parents, except for 113-64 .

The

"Whitestar" progeny had the largest number of marketable
sweet potatoes with 6.3 roots per hill and the L^-112
progeny had the lowest with 4.07.
Data in Table 34 also show that there was no signifi
cant differences in mean root weight per hill between the
progeny mean and their respective parents in all treatments
except for "Whitestar."

The "Whitestar" progeny produced

the highest mean root weight of 5.14 pounds per hill and
L4-II2 the lowest with 1.42 pounds per hill.
Analysis of variance on root dry matter is also shown
in Table 33 indicating that all effects except the inter
action between replication and treatment gave highly signi
ficant effects.

Variation in the population was not large

as indicated by the coefficient of variation of 12.01%.
shown by the mean values in Table 34 all progenies except
L4 -I3I did not give any significant differences to their

As
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respective parents.

The progeny of L^-131 with a family

mean of 23.70% dry matter was higher and significant at
the 0.01 level over the parent with only 20.98%.

The

lowest dry matter content was obtained from the parent
L^-131 and the highest from the progeny of "Whitestar"
with a mean of 25.75%.
Analysis of variance on flesh color as shown in Table
33 indicates that there was a significant difference at the
0.01 level among the treatments.

However, the effects of

replication and interaction between replication and treat
ment were not significant.

From the mean values in Table

34 it is shown that there were no significant differences
between the progenies and their respective parents for
flesh color.

However, there was a significant difference

at the 0.01 level between the "Whitestar" progeny with a
mean of color rating of 4.57 and all other progenies.

The

highest flesh color rating indicates the lowest carotene
content in the root.
Average yield of marketable roots per hectare is
presented in Table 35.

The data show that the "Whitestar"

progeny had the highest yield with 17.30 metric tons per
hectare and the lowest was L^-112 with 10.99 metric tons.
Lg-64 produced 6.55 metric tons per hectare of jumbo grade
roots and it was followed by the "Whitestar" progeny with
a mean of 4.85 metric tons.

The largest yield of US #1

roots was produced by the "Whitestar" progeny with 9.22
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Table 35.

Mean yield of sweet potato cultivars and their
progenies.
Baton Rouge, 1980.

Yield (Metric tons/ha)
of marketable roots
Treatment^
US #1

US #2

Jumbo

Total

1.

L 4-131 P c

9.13

4.04

0

13.17

2.

L 4-131 P

5.90

2.43

2.26

10.59

3.

L4 -112 P c

5.66

3.23

2.59

11.48

4.

L 4-112 P

5 .66

5.33

0

10.99

5.

L^-64

Pc

7.84

2.51

2.67

13.02

6.

L 3 -64

P

4.85

3.23

6.55

14.63

7.

Whitestar Pc

9.22

3.23

4.85

17.30

8.

Whitestar P

5.67

3.23

3.31

12.21

L.S.D.

0.05

2.42

L.S.D.

0.01

3.19

D p c = polycross progeny
P = parent
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metric tons per hectare followed by the L^-131 progeny
with 9.13 metric tons per hectare but which had no jumbo
roots.

In general, over 75% of the total yield was from

US #1 and US #2 roots.
Heritability and expected gain from selection for
yield, dry matter and flesh color.
Data on mean values, genetic variance, genetic coef
ficient of variation, heritability and expected gain from
selection are presented in Table 36.

The data show a low

heritability for marketable roots per hill (13.92%), weight
of marketable roots per hill (32.87%), percentage dry ma t 
ter (15.16%) and it was moderate in heritability for flesh
color (48.66%,).

Expected gains from selection were very

low for number of marketable roots and percentage of dry
matter with only 7.31% and 1.59%, respectively.

Slightly

higher expected gain resulted for weight of marketable
roots and flesh color with 38.37%, and 25.32%, respectively.
A very low genetic coefficient of variation of 5.08% for
the dry matter character may indicate very low genetic
variation present in the population.

This condition may

indicate that this character has been fixed in parental
breeding material therefore giving minimum variation in
segregating progenies in the LSU breeding program.

Table 36.

Mean, genetic variance, genetic coefficient of variation (C.V.),
heritability and expected gain from selection for some root
characters in sweet potatoes. Baton Rouge, 1980.

Genetic
C.V. (%)

Heritability

Expected gain
from selection
(%)

Character

Mean

Genetic
variance

1.

Number of marketable
roots per hill

. 4.3349

1.2212

25.49

13.92

7.31

2.

Weight of marketable
roots (lb/hill)1)

1.9004

1.1597

56.67

32.87

38.37

3.

Percentage of dry
matter

23.9099

1.4745

5.08

15.16

1.59

4.

Flesh color

3.4146

0.7441

25.26

48.66

25.32

^1

lb = 453.7 grams

a)
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The relationship among the root characters.
The data in Table 37 show positive correlation coeffi
cient between the mean number of marketable roots per hill
and weight of marketable roots with r = 0.680 indicating
that increasing number of marketable roots is associated
with increasing weight per hill.

But there was no signi

ficant correlation between number of marketable roots and
percent dry matter.

Number of marketable roots was signi

ficantly negatively correlated with flesh color with r =
-0.218 indicating that increasing number of marketable
roots per hill is associated with a decreasing color rating
of less total carotenoids.

In other wor.ds, the deep orange

cultivars or families produced a larger number of market
able roots than the white flesh treatments.

Weight of

marketable roots per hill was significantly correlated
with dry matter but was not significantly correlated with
flesh color.

Correlation coefficient between percentage

of dry matter and flesh color was highly significant with
r = 0.335 indicating that white fleshy roots had a higher
dry matter content than deep orange flesh roots.
Study on Yield, Dry Matter and Flesh Color (1980-1981)
Analysis of variance.
The results of analysis of variance for total number
of roots per hill, total root weight, number of marketable
roots, weight of marketable roots, percentage of root dry

Table 37.

Correlation coefficients for mean number of marketable roots
per hill, weight of marketable roots, percentage of dry
matter, and flesh color of roots in sweet potatoes. Baton
Rouge, 1980.

Character

Correlation coefficient
Number of
Weight of
marketable roots
marketable roots

Percentage of
dry matter

-

1.

Weight of marketable roots

0.680**

2.

Percentage of dry matter

0.075ns

0.199**

3.

Flesh color

-0.218**

-0.023ns

nsCorrelation coefficient is not significant at the 0.05 level.
* Correlation coefficient is statistically significant at the 0.05 level.
**Correlation coefficient is statistically significant at the 0.01 level.

■

_

0.335**
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matter and flesh color are shown in Table 38.
F-value of treatment (parents and progenies) in the
total roots per hill shows highly significant differences
indicating that progenies and parents were different in
their total number of roots per hill.

The differences

among the mean of parents as shown in Table 39 indicated
that all progenies except L^-77 produced a lower mean total
number of roots per hill than their respective maternal
parents.

Progenies from L3-217 produced 4.92 roots per

hill which was significantly lower at the 0.01 level than
the parent L3-217 with 7.54 roots.

Progenies of L 4-312 MN

and L^-312 SR with 5.5 and 5.6 roots per.hill, respec
tively, were not significantly different from each other
and from the parent with 6.18 roots per hill.

Parent L 3-77

produced a mean of 6.51 roots per hill and its progeny had
a mean of 7.34 roots but this difference was not signifi
cant.

The progeny of L4 -I3I produced 5.15 roots per hill

which was significantly lower at the 0.01 level than the
parent with 10.12 roots per hill.

Parent L 4 -II2 and its

progeny did not show any significant difference in root
number per hill with 7.36 and 7.38, respectively.

Lg-135

with 9.12 roots per hill was significantly higher at the
0.01 level than its progeny with 3.78 roots per hill.

The

highest number of roots per hill was produced by the L^-131
parent with 10.12 roots per hill followed by Lg-135 parent
with 9.12 roots and the lowest root number was produced by

Table 38.

Analysis of variance for total number of roots, total weight of
roots, number of marketable roots, weight of marketable roots,
percentage of dry matter and flesh color in sweet potatoes.
Baton Rouge, 1981.

Source of
variation

Degree of
freedom

Sum of
squares

Mean
squares

F-value

Dependent variable :

Mean total number of roots per hill

Replication

2

66.7100

33,3550

2.56ns

12

1209.2983

100.7749

7.73**

415

5413.4430

13.0444

Treatment
Error

57.03

Dependent variable :

Mean total weight of roots per hill

Replication

2

19.8840

9.9420

4.69**

12

255,9441

21.3290

10.06**

415

880.2788

2.1212

Treatment
Error

69.14

Dependent variable

Mean number of marketable roots per hill

Replication

2

44.5855

22.2928

2.67ns

12

699.5318

58.2943

6.97**

415

3471.3394

8.3647

Treatment
Error

C.V.
(%)

63.03

Table 38.
Source of
variation

Degree of
freedom

(Continued)

Sum of
squares

Mean
squares

C.V.
F-value

(%)

Dependent variable;; Mean weight of marketable roots per hill
2

14.7289

7.3645

12

252.4342

21.0362

415

905.6255

2.1822

Replication
Treatment
Error

3.37*
9.64**
75.05

Dependent variable;: Percentage of dry matter of root
Replication

2

177.4971

88.7486

13.79**

Treatment

7

917.8711

131.1244

20.37**

243

1563.8443

6.4356

Error

10.39

-

Dependent variable :

Flesh color of root

Replication

2

1.3676

0.6838

1.26ns

12

55.3771

4.6148

8.53**

414

223.8677

0.5407

Treatment
Error

nsKon-significant at the 0.05 level.
^Significant at the 0.05 level.
**Significant at the 0.01 level.

28.52

Table 39.

Mean values and their standard errors for total number of
roots per hill, total weight of roots, number of marketable
roots, weight of marketable roots, percentage of dry matter
and flesh color of sweet potatoes.
Baton Rouge, 1980-1981.
Total number of
roots per hill
Standard
error

Total weight of
roots per0hill
(lb)2)
Standard
error
Mean

Treatment^
Mean

Number of marketable
roots per hill

Mean

Standard
error

1.

L3-217 Pc

4.92

0.539

1.89

0.217

3.76

0.431

2.

L 3-217 P

7.54

0.722

4.26

0.291

6.28

0.578

3.

L^-312 m

5.69

0.571

1.64

0.230

3,97

0.457

4.

L4-312 P

6.18

0.708

2.39

0.285

4.88

0.567

5.

L3-77

Pc

7.34

0.886

2.19

0.357

4.63

0.709

6.

L3-77

P

6.51

0.817

2.09

0.329

4.45

0.654

7.

L4-131 P c

5.15

0.506

1.63

0.204

3.83

0.405

8.

L4-131 P

10.12

0.670

3.58

0.270

7.87

0.537

VO
VO

Table 39.
Weight of marketable
roots per^hill
(lb)2)

Treatment^

(Continued)
Percentage of
dry matter

Flesh color^)

Mean

Standard
error

Mean

Standard
error

Mean

Standard
error

1.

L3-217 P c

1.80

0.220

22.77

0.378

2.72

0.109

2.

L3-217 P

4.17

0.295

21.30

0.518

2.99

0.147

3.

L4-312 MN

1.52

0.233

-

-

2.48

0.116

4.

L 4-312 P

2.05

0.289

-

-

2.00

0.144

5.

L 3-77

Pc

1.96

0.362

23.97

0.628

2.31

0.180

6.

L 3-77

P

1.96

0.334

25,76

0.580

2.96

0.166

7.

L4-131 P c

1.53

0.207

23.47

0.355

2.55

0.103

8.

L4-131 P

3.35

0.274

24.00

0.471

3.00

0.141
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Table 39.
Total number of
roots per hill

(Continued)

Mean

Standard
error

Total weight of
roots per_hill
(lb)2)
Standard
Mean
error

Treatment-*')

Number of marketable
roots per hill

Mean

Standard
error

9.

L4-112 Pc

7.36

0.538

1.69

0.217

4.87

0.431

10.

L4-112 P

7.38

0.671

2.45

0.270

4.59

0.537

11.

L 6-135 Pc

3.78

0.532

1.29

0.214

2.97

0.426

12.

L 6-135 p

9.12

0.790

2.42

0.318

6.69

0.633

13.

L4-312 SR

5.50

0.602

1.61

0.243

3.84

0.482
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Table 39.

Treatment

Weight of marketable
roots per„hill
(lb) 2)
Mean

Standard
error

(Continued)
Percentage of
dry matter

Mean

Standard
error

Flesh c o l o r ^

Mean

Standard
error

9.

L4-112 P c

1.49

0.220

-

-

2.78

0.109

10.

L4-112 P

2.52

0.274

-

-

2.00

0.134

11.

Lg-135 Pc

1.22

0.217

27.23

0.374

3.02

0.108

12.

L 6-135 P

2.25

0.323

26.80

0.556

1.98

0.160

13.

L4-312 SR

1.44

0.246

-

-

2.26

0.122

1)pc
P
MN
SR

=
=
=
-

polycross progeny
parent
progenies from master nursery
progenies from soil rot nursery

2)l lb = 453.7 grams
Classes were based on flesh color rating from 1 to 5,
where:
1 = deep orange
2 = orange
3 = deep yellow
4 = yellow
5 = white to cream
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the Lg-135 progeny with a mean of only 3.78 roots per hill.
Data on total weight of roots per hill show that Fvalues for replication and treatment were both significant
at the 0.01 level indicating there was significant effect
of replication and also there were significant differences
between treatments.

Mean values of the total root weight

for parents and progenies are shown in Table 39.

Mean

root weight of the L^-217 progeny of 1.89 pounds was signi
ficantly lower than its parent with 4.26 pounds per hill.
L^-312 MN and L^-312 SR did not show any significant dif
ference in their root weight with 1.64 and 1.61 pounds,
respectively, but they were significantly lower than their
parent with 2.39 pounds per hill.

Lg-77 and its progeny

also did not show significance in root weight with 2.19
and 2.09 pounds per hill, respectively.

Root weight per

hill from L^-131 with 3.58 pounds was significantly higher
at the 0.01 level than its progeny with a mean of 1.63
pounds per hill.

The L^-112 parent and its progeny showed

a significant difference at the 0.01 level in root weight
with a mean of 2.45 and 1.69 pounds per hill, respectively.
Mean total root weight per hill from Lg-135 was 2.45 pounds
which was significantly higher at the 0.01 level than its
progeny mean with 1.29 pounds.
The F-value for treatment from analysis of variance
for number of marketable roots is shown in Table 38 indi
cating that there was a significant difference at the 0.01
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level between treatments.
not significant.

Replication effect, however, was

L 3-2 1 7 , L^-77 and Lg-135 each produced a

significantly larger mean number of marketable roots per
hill than their respective progeny. . Whereas, L^-312,
L^-131 and L^-112 and their respective progenies did not
show any significant differences as shown in Table 29.
Analysis of variance for the weight of marketable
roots had an F-value of 3.37 for replication and 9.64 for
treatment and they were significant at the 0.05 and 0.01
levels.

The same trend as those for total root weight was

found in the weight of marketable roots per hill.

L 3-2 1 7 ,

L^-131, L^-112 and Lg-135 were found to each produce a
higher marketable mean root weight per hill than their
respective progenies with significance at the 0.01 level.
1^-312 MN and L^-312 SR and their respective progenies did
not show any significant differences in mean marketable
root weight per hill.
Analysis of variance for dry matter is shown in Table
38 and there were highly significant effects from replica
tion and treatment.

The mean values in Table 39 show that

three out of four parents, L 3 -7 7 , L^-131 and Lg-135, did
not show any significant differences from their respective
progenies in dry matter content.

L 3-217 had the lowest dry

matter content of 21.30%, and it was significantly lower
than its progeny mean of 22.77%.

The highest dry matter
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content was found in L^-135 progeny with 27.23% dry matter.
Analysis of variance on fleshy root color is shown in
Table 38 and the F-value for treatment was significant at
the 0.01 level.

L 3-217 had a mean color rating of 2.99

and it was not significantly different from its progeny
mean of 2.72; however, all other parents were significantly
different from their respective progenies.

The progeny

with the lowest color rating which had the highest carotene
content was L^-312 SR with a 2.26 rating and the highest
treatment L^-135 P c . with a rating of 3.02.

Flesh color

rating among parents and progenies varied from 1.98 to
3.02.

The low coefficient of variation of 28.52% in Table

39 suggests that parents and progenies in this test were
relatively homogenous with respect to fleshy root color.
The total yield per hectare as shown in Table 40
varied from a low of 10.43 metric tons from the progeny
of Lg-135 to a high of 34.44 metric tons for the L^-217
parent.

All parents generally showed higher yield than

their respective progenies except parent L^-77 as shown
in Table 40.

The high yielding parents, L^-217, L^-131

and L4 -II2 produced fairly large percentage of jumbo roots
with 61.49%, 37.15% and 51.03%, respectively.
Heritability and expected gain from selection.
Mean value, genetic variance, genetic coefficient of
variation, heritability and expected gain from selection
for several root characters are shown in Table 41.

The

Table 40.

Average yield from parents and progenies of
sweet potatoes. Baton Rouge, 1981.

Yield in metric tons per hectare
Marketable roots
Total
marketable
Jumbo
US #2
roots

Treatment^
(Parent and progeny)

US #1

Total
yield^)

1.

L3-217 Pc

4.20

4.04

6.31

14.55

15.28

2.

L 3-217 P

8.73

3.80

21.18

33.71

34.44

3.

L4-312 MN

3.40

5.66

3.23

12.29

13.26

4.

L4-312 P

7.76

5.17

3.64

16,57

19.32

5.

L3-77

Pc

1.94

6.47

7.44

15.85

17.70

6.

L3-77

P

4.20

4.85

6.79

15.84

16.89

7.

L 4-131 P c

3.07

5.42

3.88

12.37

13.18
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Table 40.

Treatment^
(Parent and progeny)

US #1

(Continued)

Yield in metric tons per hectare
Marketable roots
Total
marketable
US #2
Jumbo
roots

Total
yield^)

8.

L4-131 P

7.76

8.57

10.75

27.08

28.94

9.

L4- U 2 P c

2.10

7.19

2.75

12.04

13.66

10.

L4-112 P

5.25

5.01

10.11

20.37

19.81

11.

L 6-135 pc

1.54

4.28

4.04

9.86

10.43

12.

L 6-135 P

4.85

8.49

4.85

18.19

19.56

13.

L4-312 SR

2.83

5.09

3.72

11.64

13.02

1.57

1.60

2.07

2.10

L.S.D. 0.05
L.S.D. 0.01
=
=
=
=

polycross progeny
parent
progenies from master nursery
progenies from soil rot nursery

2^Including culls
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1)Pc
P
MN
SR

•

Table 41.

Mean, genetic variance, genetic coefficient of variation (C.V.),
heritability and expected gain from selection for some root
characters in sweet potato.
Baton Rouge, 1981.

Genetic
variance
Character

Mean

%

Genetic
C.V. (%)

Heritability
%

Expected gain
from selection
%

1.

Total number of roots
per hill

6.33

2.4245

24.59

16.17

8.19

2.

Total weight of r o o t s ^
(lb/hill)

2.11

0.4904

33.24

20.14

13.79

3.

Number of marketable
roots per hill

4.59

1.4461

26.21

14.97

8.08

4.

Weight of marketable
roots (lb/hill)

1.97

0.4787

35.15

19.28

13.96

5.

Percentage of dry
matter

24.22

3.9022

■8.16

38.80

6.52

6.

Flesh color

2.58

0.1236

13.64

18.68

5.25

•^1 pound = 453.7 grams
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data show that the mean total number per hill for all
treatments averaged 6.33 roots weighing 2.11 pounds,
whereas the mean number of marketable roots was 4.59 per
hill weighing 1.97 pounds.

The mean percentage dry matter

was 24.22% and the flesh color rating was 2.58.

When com

pared to the 1979-1980 data, most of the characters were
similar except flesh color which was lower showing slightly
more carotenoid pigment.
Genetic coefficient of variation for mean total number
of roots, total root weight, number of marketable roots per
hill, weight of marketable roots, percentage of dry matter
and flesh color were 24.59%, 33.24%, 26.21%, 35.15%, 8.16%,
and 13.64%, respectively.
results,

When compared to the 1979-1980

the values of the same characters were similar in

magnitude except for greater weight of marketable roots and
flesh color which was somewhat greater or a lighter flesh
color in the first year.
Heritability values, as a result of low genetic vari
ation, were also low for all characters.

Heritability

values for mean total number of roots per hill, total root
weight, number of marketable roots, weight of marketable
roots, percentage of dry matter and flesh color were 16,17%.,
20.14%,

14.97%, 19.28%, 38.80% and 18.68%, respectively.

In comparison to the 1979-1980 results, heritability values
for marketable yield and flesh color were smaller but root
dry matter was higher in this experiment.
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Expected gain from selection was also low for all
characters in this test.
13.96%,

They were 8.19%, 13.79%, 8.08%,

6.52% and 5.25%, for mean total number of roots per

hill, total root weight, number of marketable roots, weight
of marketable roots, percentage of dry matter and flesh
color, respectively.

When compared to the 1979-1980

results, weight of marketable roots and flesh color were
much smaller in this experiment but expected gain from
selection for dry matter was larger.
Relationship among some root characters.
Correlation coefficients among variables under study
are presented in Table 42.

The data show that total mean

number of roots per hill was significantly positively cor
related with mean total weight of roots per hill, number
of marketable roots and weight of marketable roots with
r = 0.551, r = 0.841 and r = 0.519, respectively; but it
was not significantly correlated with percentage of dry
matter and flesh color with r = -0.109 and r = -0.069,
respectively.

A positive and significant correlation may

be interpreted that increasing total number of roots per
hill is associated with increasing total root weight, num
ber of marketable roots and weight of marketable roots.
Positive and highly significant correlation coeffi
cients were also found between mean total root weight per
hill and number of marketable roots and weight of market
able roots with r = 0.681 and r = 0.951, respectively; but

Table 42.

Correlation coefficients for total number of roots per hill,
total weight of roots, number of marketable roots, weight of
marketable roots, percentage of dry matter and flesh color
in sweet potatoes.
Baton Rouge, 1981.
Correlation coefficient (r)

Character
Total number
of roots
Total number of
roots

Total root
weight

Variable (Mean)
Number of
Weight of
marketable
marketable
roots
roots

Percentage of
dry matter

-

Total root weight

0.551**

Number of marketable
roots

0.841**

0.681**

Weight of marketable
roots

0.518**

0.951**

-

-

0.667**

-

Percentage of dry
matter

-0.109ns

-0.168*

-0.119ns

-0.164*

Flesh color

-0.069ns

-0.009ns

-0.036ns

-0.003ns

nsNot significant at the 0.05 level.
^Statistically significant at the 0.05 level.
**Statistically significant at the 0.01 level.

-

0 .201**
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it was negative and significantly correlated w ith percent
age of dry matter with r = -0.168.

There was no signifi

cant correlation coefficient between total root weight and
flesh color.
Correlation coefficient between mean number of market
able roots per hill and weight of marketable roots was
positive and highly significant with r = 0.667, but number
of marketable roots was negatively correlated but not sig
nificant with percentage of dry matter and flesh color with
r = -0.119 and r = -0.036, respectively.
Weight of marketable roots was significantly n e g a 
tively correlated with percentage of dry. matter with r =
-0.164 indicating that the larger root weight tended to
have lower dry matter content.

Weight of marketable roots

was also negatively correlated with flesh color but non
significant with r = -0.036.
Percentage of dry matter was positively correlated
and significant at the 0.01 level with flesh color with
r = 0.201 indicating that increasing flesh color ratings
from 1 to 5 is associated with increasing in dry matter
content.

In other words,

the white fleshy roots have

greater dry matter than the deep orange fleshy r o o t s .

DISCUSSION
As in most crops, controlled crosses in sweet potatoes
are primarily useful and generally necessary to study the
genetic characters (30).

In recent years, controlled

crosses in sweet potatoes have been substituted by the
polycross mating system due to at least two major reasons:
first, controlled crosses seem to be time consuming and
labor demanding.

With the presence of self- and cross

incompatibilities (6 , 26, 27, 56, 57, 85), controlled
crosses can be difficult to obtain large progenies.

The

second reason is related to the fact that the sweet potato
is a cross pollinated species, hence, each and every indi
vidual plant in a polycross progeny is a unique recombinant
genotype.

However, data from studies with controlled

biparental crosses are useful as guide for selecting breed
ing parents for entry in a polycross nursery system.
The present research was initiated to obtain more
information on the cross compatibility of newer parental
material and to generate quantitative data in soil rot
disease resistance studies and on other important charac
ters in sweet potatoes under both, controlled crosses and
polycross mating system.
The diallel experiment comprised of all possible
crosses among a set of parents with some modifications as
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to the inclusion of selfs and/or reciprocal crosses.

Due

to the presence of an incompatibility system, a diallel
test in the sweet potato is generally made up from all pos
sible combinations among a set of parents without including
selfs.

Primary objectives of the diallel experiment are

to evaluate general and specific combining ability effects
of the parents with further interpretation as to the nature
of gene action (46).

The combining ability studies also

provide useful information regarding the selection of
suitable parents for effective hybridization.

The diallel

cross has proven to be of considerable value to plant
breeders in making decisions concerning :the type of breed
ing system to use and in selecting breeding materials that
show the greatest promise for success

(16).

In addition,

data on cross compatibility will also provide early warning
in choosing parent materials to be included in the con
trolled crossing for further genetic studies.

Other quan

titative data, i.e. genetic variance, heritabilities,
expected responses from selection, and others could be us e 
ful in, at least,
ing.

First,

two broad aspects of sweet potato breed

they could serve as guides in making decisions

about alternative selection strategies for genotypes to be
entered or retained in a polycross nursery.

Second, quan

titative genetic data would be equally useful as a source
of information in making decisions as to how much selection
pressure should be exerted for a character at specific
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stages of the screening and testing process of segregating
seedling progenies

(70).

In the 1979 cross compatibility study, it was shown
that crosses Lg-64 x L^-62 and L^-112 x L^-131 including
their reciprocal crosses were incompatible.

Therefore,

hybridization to improve such a character through those
combinations is more difficult.

Parents L^-62 and L^-112

produced lower seed set than other parents suggesting that
a larger number of crosses are required to obtain enough
seeds.

The average seed set was 16.95% indicating very

low seed set.

Jones (33) reported that pod set varied

from zero to 30.70%.

Under tropical condition this author

found an average of 26 to 32% seed set can normally be
obtained.
Soil rot study shows the significance of mean squares
of general and specific combining ability effects in both
vine ratings and soil rot severity indices found in the
1979-1980 controlled cross-progenies which suggested that
both additive and non-additive genetic effects were impor
tant in the inheritance of soil rot resistance.

Mean

square for general combining ability was higher than those
for specific combining ability in both characters indicat
ing that additive genetic effects were more important than
non-additive (48).

Jones (37) reported that additive com

ponent accounted for virtually all genetic variance in the
inheritance of Fusarium wilt resistance in the sweet
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potato.

Under a high level of additive gene effects and

high heritability the additive minor genes for resistance
could be easily manipulated in the breeding program (45).
Parent L^-131 had the best GCA value for vine rating
but parent L^-62 had best GCA in both characters, vine
rating and resistance to soil rot by fleshy roots.

The

results suggest that crosses between parents with good
GCA values have the greatest chance of producing superior
progenies as in soybean (88).

Families in the cross

between L^-131 and Rojo bianco (R x S) showed good resis
tance to soil rot.

Crosses between resistant and suscep

tible parents produced many families that were intermedi
ate in reaction to soil rot indicating a possible maternal
effect, in which the cytoplasm of the female parent contri
butes to the expression of resistance similar to that des
cribed for wheat (45).
In the 1980-1981 polycross study, it was shown that
genetic variability among the progenies for vine rating
was relatively narrow (26-42%) as compared to soil rot
severity index (43-151%).

This difference was possibly

due to differences in time of reading; vine ratings were
taken six weeks after planting when the disease effects
were not as advanced as when the soil rot severity index
was taken after harvesting,
Heritability estimates for vine ratings were rela
tively high in both years, 56.247o and 37%; whereas for
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soil rot severity index, it was low in the first year
(18.10%) and moderate in the second year, 43.38%.

Low

heritability of a character may indicate that the per
formance of selections will be relatively ineffective in
indicating progeny performance; therefore, larger popula
tions are required to identify superior genotypes (81).
Heritability estimates may vary from location to loca
tion, year to year, and more importantly from population
to population (39).

Basically, heritability estimates for

any particular character of a crop can only be applied to
a particular population under study (2 2 , 36, 69).

Kakar

(40) reported that heritability for Fusarium wilt resis
tance in sweet potatoes of 33% while Jones (37) found the
heritability of 86%.
In the study of correlations between soil rot index
and some root characters,

it was shown that soil rot had

adverse effects on vine growth and all root characters
studied.

However, the presence of a highly significant

and negative correlation between soil rot severity index
and vine rating makes it possible to improve soil rot
resistance by selecting plants with high vine ratings or
better plant growth.
Root characters.
Data for yield showed that in the first year all prog
enies produced greater number of roots per hill but there
was no significant difference in the root weight.

In the
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contrary,

for the second year's data most progenies pro

duced significantly lower number of roots and root weight
than their respective parents.

The average yield in the

second year was nearly double that of the first year.
Like other quantitative characters, yield may also vary
according to year, location and variety (36, 76) and even
show great plant to plant variation (24).
Dry matter and flesh color showed discouragingly low
variation in both years,

A low genetic variation probably

contributed to the insignificant difference between parent
and progeny means.

The narrow range of variability in

these characters may indicate the parents are homogenous
as a result of the advance breeding followed by recurrent
selection with respect to these characters.

With such a

narrow range of variation selection to improve such charac
ters becomes less effective in practice.
Heritability estimates for some root characters were
relatively low especially for number of marketable roots
per hill.
50%.

Heritability values of all characters were below

Low heritability may also indicate a low response to

selection, therefore, decreasing breeding efficiency.
Data on correlations showed that white fleshy roots
contained a higher dry matter content than deep orange
fleshy roots.

This finding agrees with the previous study

of Hernandez (28).

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Experiments were conducted from 1979 to 1981 to
determine cross compatibility among the parents, combin
ing ability, genetic variance, heritability of soil rot
and correlation of soil rot disease with some root charac
ters in the sweet potato.

Two types of progeny were used,

one from controlled diallel crossing and the other from
polycross mating system.

Soil rot study was carried out

in the field at the Sweet Potato Research Center, Chase
and other root characters under study was conducted at
Hill Farm, LSU, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
Cross compatibility:
1.

Crossing of Lg-64 x L^-62 and L^-112 x L^-131

including their reciprocals were incompatible.
2.

The average seed set of all crosses was 16,957,.

Soil rot study:
1.

Additive genetic effects were more important than

non-additive genetic effects for soil rot resistance.
2.

Only crosses between resistant parents produced

resistant families- and most families of progenies from
moderately resistant x resistant, resistant x susceptible,
and moderately resistant x susceptible parents were moder
ate in reaction to the soil rot disease.
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3.

Parents L^-131 and L^-62 had the best general

combining ability and Rojo bianco had the poorest general
combining ability for relative resistance to soil rot.
4.

The compatible combinations with outstanding

specific combining ability effects were L 3-64 x Rojo bianco
and L^-62 x Rojo bianco.
5.

Resistant maternal parent L^-131 produced the most

resistant polycross families and the susceptible maternal
parent L 3-77 had the most susceptible to the soil rot
disease.
6.

Heritability,

genetic variance and response to

selection were moderate.
7.

Soil rot disease was found to have adverse effects

on vine growth and all root characters studied.
8.

Parent, Lg-135, was found to be the most resistant

to soil rot disease.
Root character study:
1.

Genetic variance, heritabilities and response to

selection for total number of roots per hill, total weight
of roots per hill, number of marketable roots, weight of
marketable roots per hill, percentage of dry matter and
flesh color were low.
2.

Number of roots was positively correlated with

weight of roots and white flesh roots had a higher dry
matter than deep orange fleshy r o o t s .
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to visit several Agriculture Research Stations at the
University of Hawaii, Hawaii; University of Kasetsart
Bangkok, Thailand; Asian Vegetable Research Development
Center (AVRDC), Taiwan and Malaysian Agriculture Research
Development Institute (MARDI), Malaysia.
In August 1979, he entered the Graduate School at
Louisiana State University, where he is now a candidate
for the Doctor of Philosophy degree in Horticulture.
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